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The Art of

Negotiation

Disagreement, conflict, deadlock, breakdown
— whichever word you choose, it points to a
lack of communication. Unfortunately, in both
our personal and professional lives, disagreements and conflicts often arise.
Fortunately, there's a way to resolve them; through negotiation. Those who
have discovered the fine art of negotiation have reaped the benefits of
building stronger relationships, getting better deals and generally coming
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In 1987, as my daughter Andrea neared her 16th birthday, she had an
overwhelming desire to get her driver's license. She knew it would take
all of her negotiation skills to convince me to let her get her temporary
license, use the family car and teach her how to drive.
I was dealing with a master negotiator. She quickly recognized that
the first step in negotiating is to create a plan in which everyone wins.
You may ask, "How can both parties win?" Look at it this way: It's a
matter of give and take. Each party must give something to get something
in return. The end result should be a mutually satisfying agreement. A
"win-win" outcome is not impossible to reach. Every day, we often com
promise or come up with creative solutions to reach agreements.
Successful negotiation involves cooperation. You must ask yourself

"How can both of our needs be satisfied?" and "How can we cooperate
to achieve our individual goals?" The sooner we do away with the attitude
of "squeezing our opponent into a corner," or "gaining a one-sided vic

tory," the easier it will be to reach a satisfactory, long lasting agreement
— a win-win situation. A two-sided victory requires planning, prepara
tion and a positive attitude.
Andrea recognized that she had to become aware of my goals and
maneuver her objectives to meet my needs. She knew that I love to get
up early on weekend mornings and go for a long drive in the country, tak

ing one of my children along for company. It was simply a matter of clear
ly identifying those needs and tying them to her objectives. Three months
later, she passed her driving test and received her license.
The art of negotiation is a process of identifying needs and setting ob
jectives while being flexible and compromising. This results in a win-win
situation for all parties. These principles, which are really extensions of
the communication process, can be developed and practiced in our Toastmasters clubs. Our members will benefit through enriched experiences and
stronger clubs. This is clearly a win-win situation.
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Connecting

■ '11 never forget the day my friend,

I Ike, phoned to ask me to speak to
■

his Toastmasters club. At that time

I I was an Area Governor, planning
H my club visits. Ike was President
I of the "Sanity Seekers" club, made
B up of the training and administrative
staff of Lorton Reformatory, under the
Washington D.C. Department of Cor
rections. Since my visit would coincide

With Yom^ Audience
Mdkc yrmr spmh fit the e.ipectdtions ofthe diidience.
By Judith E. Pearson, DTM

with the club's celebration of Black

History Week, Ike asked me to be the
keynote speaker for the luncheon.
At first, 1 was honored and delighted,
but as the time for the luncheon grew
near, I began to feel trepidation. 1 knew

that most of the people in the audience
would be black men, and I feared they
would not be receptive to me, a white
female, who had never seen the inside

of a prison. Moreover, I knew nothing
about black history. I felt 1 had very little
in common with this audience, and for

days I pondered what 1 could say to set
the tone for the luncheon.

It was during this time that 1 realiz
ed the importance of connecting with an
audience. I realized that my lack of
familiarity with this audience was my
problem, not theirs, and the way to solve
the problem was to educate myself and
learn about their needs and interests.

This experience remarkably improved my
speaking abilities. In case you've yet to
encounter a similar situation, I'd like to
share what I've learned.

Connecting with your audience means
establishing a relationship with them,
understanding them, and presenting a
message in terms they can comprehend.

In fact, your ability to understand your
audiences greatly influences your success
as a speaker.
When preparing your speech, ask

m.

yourself three questions about your au
dience:"Who are they?," "What do they
know?" and "How can I speak their
language?" Let's examine each of these

questions in detail.
First, consider the demographic char
acteristics of the people in your audience
—age, ethnicity, education, occupation
and gender. These factors are important
because they contribute to people's ex-'
perience and shape their thinking about
the world.

Next, what does the audience know?

Most people attend a speech because
they want education, training or irrformation. They want answers to questions,
solutions to problems, and reassurances
about their concerns. Often they want
something less tangible, in addition, such
THE
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as entertainment, motivation or inspira
tion. Make the purpose of your speech
coincide with the audience's needs and

expectations.

Speaking the language of your au
dience means preparing examples and
anecdotes with which your audience can
easily identify. It means giving facts and
figures that pertain to their daily lives,
phrasing your ideas in their vocabulary,
and using their vocabulary correctly. That
doesn't mean to pass yourself off as some
one you aren't, by affecting a phoney ac
cent, for example, or trying to be just like

the people in your audience. But it does
mean being aware of your audience's gen
eral opinions and ways of communicating.
Failure to accurately assess audience
opinions and viewpoints can result in
disgrace. We all know of public figures
who have been criticized by the media for
improper and inaccurate remarks about
a minority or special interest group.
Recently, the popular television per
sonality Andy Rooney was suspended
from "60 Minutes" for his remarte about

blacks and gays.
To cite another example, Gallaudet
Illustration by Michael Coy

"/ realized that my lack offamiliarity ivith this audience
mas myprx)blem, not theirs, and the nxry to solie the pr oblem itxts to ednccrte
rm selfand lecrni (tboirt their needs and ir rterestsi'
University, the leading U.S. university for
deaf and hearing impaired students,
made national headlines

when the

newly-hired university president was
asked to relinquish her position because
she didn't know the language of the
students—American Sign Language. For
this woman,failure to speak the language
of her "audience" resulted in the loss of

a prestigious job.

One important aspect of speaking the
language of the audience is word choice.
FoUow these three rules: Do not confuse,

do not offend, and strive for accuracy. To
avoid confusing your audience, stay away
from acronyms, slang, jargon, foreign
words or technical terms your audience
may not know. If words of this sort ap
pear in your speech, explain what they
mean.

To avoid offending your audience,
steer clear from material that is question
able from a sexual or racial perspective,

and is generally in poor taste. "V^en in
doubt, leave it out," is excellent advice.

Remember that your audience may con
tain a variety of people from differing
ethnic, racial, religious and socioeconomic
backgrounds. As a speaker, it is your
responsibility to show sensitivity and
respect to everyone in your audience.
By striving for accuracy, you will

maintain a higher level of credibility with
your audience, and come across in a pro
fessional manner. Be certain your facts
and figures are correct, and that your
grammar and pronunciation are proper.
Once you know about the character
istics, expectations and language of your
audience, the next step is to tailor your
topic to your audience. If your audience
is heterogeneous, strive for a general ap
proach to your topic. Seek a broad ap
peal. Ask yourself, "What would the
average person want to know about my

talk to customers, make better sales

presentations, and perhaps earn more
money. The point is this: Don't give the
same speech to every audience. It is im
portant to know your topic, but it is
equally important to know your audience,
and present your message accordingly.
Where do you find information about
your audience? Begin with the organiza
tion sponsoring your speech. Ask ques
tions like "What kind of people will be
in the audience?" and "What kind of in

formation will they want?" Also, contact a
person representing your audience and
ask for feedback on your approach to
your topic and your method of presenta
tion. Professional organizations or civic
societies that serve your audience are an
other source of information. Visit these

organizations, talk to their staff and read
their literature. Finally, there is always the
public library, which may carry books
about the type of people you're addressing.
If your time is limited, you can still
gather information on the day of your
speech. Arrive early and be at hand when
audience members enter the room. In

troduce yourself to one or two with a
friendly handshake. Say something like,
"This is the first time I'm speaking to this
audience. Could tell me what you'd like
to hear about my topic?" During your
speech, it is sometimes a nice touch to
refer to the person with whom you spoke:
"Just before my speech today, 1 was talk

part of the speaker. If your audience
seems reluctant to comment or par
ticipate, ask an open-ended question
such as "What do you think about the in
formation 1 just presented?" Another
technique is to arrange with someone in
the audience to ask the first question and
start the ball rolling. By using these
techniques, your chances of having an
enthusiastic and responsive audience are
much greater.

This is how 1 solved my problem of
connecting with my audience at the Black
History Week luncheon:
First, 1 searched for common links
between the audience and me. 1 realized

that being female, 1 too had experienced
discrimination, unfair stereotyping, and
low expectations by others regarding my
career potential. Although social attitudes
are improving, most minorities face pre
judice at one time or another, and
courage is needed to overcome it. 1 now
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understood and appreciated the pride
and pleasure my audience would have
in celebrating significant achievements
by black Americans. I knew my audience
would enjoy an inspirational message
reflecting that pride and pleasure.
Since my audience would be Toastmasters, I decided to use my speech to
honor black communicators and speakers
who had changed the course of history
by speaking out against discrimination
and prejudice. I then researched my
topic. I visited a library to obtain books

on black history and called a black friend
The day I gave my keynote address,
who had studied black history. What I I read satisfaction and approval in my au
learned was fascinating.
dience's faces. I knew that my speech was
I learned about a female slave named

Sojourner Truth, who spoke out against
slavery in the mid 19th-century. I read
about Langston Hughes, who in the
1920s was considered the poet of the

a success, because I had succeeded at

connecting with them. That day, I realiz
ed that the words we choose can serve

as barriers or bridges. It is up to us to
choose which it will be.

f

Harlem Renaissance. I was reminded of

contemporary communicators such as

university professor Barbara Jordan, ac

Judith E. Person, DTM,is a member of the
BERHCERC Club 1630-36 of Fort Belvoir,

tivist Malcolm X, the Reverend Jessie

Virginia. She is a research consultant and

Jackson, and, of course, the great Martin
Luther King Jr.

licensed professional counselor in private prac
tice in Alexandria, Virginia.

PSYCHOLOGICALLY SPEAKING By Befmm L Stm art

You're ready to write. You've got
your thoughts in order, your in
formation and statistics in front of you,
and your coffee by your side. But have
you remembered your emotions? Emo
tions tap into a key ingredient to your
speeches: psychological preparation.
This is just as important as fine tun

ing your script and honing your deliv
ery skills.
By preparing yourself psychologic
ally, youH be better equipped to make
an emotional appeal to your audience.
And since good speeches start from a
solid foundation, it is helpful to keep
a few techniques of psychological prep
aration in mind when writing your
speech. These techniques include tak
ing risks, believing in your speech and
involving your audience.
TAKE RISKS

2. Will it enhance my speech?

INVOLVE YOUR AUDIENCE

3. Can listeners learn from what I

Once you've considered taking risks
by sharing your emotions, and you
believe in what you say, you're ready
to concentrate your efforts on your

have to say?
4. Will I feel good about disclos
ing this information?
Taking risks with your audience
this way can be therapeutic for both
you and your listeners. If you can an
swer yes to the previous questions you
should add your personal insight to
your topic.

By sharing your experience, you
might even help members of the au
dience. For example, a speaker ad
dressing the topic of alcoholism is pro
bably helping more people than she
or he realizes. One out of every four
families in America is affected by
alcoholism but the problem is often
regarded as taboo for conversation in
the affected family. To an audience
member, it is comforting to know that
the speaker has lived through a similar

audience.

Helpful hints for involving your
audience include speaking to them in
a conversational manner and being
alert to their needs. If they look like
they have just rushed into the room,
ask if they would like a few minutes
to get comfortable. If you plan to make
a long speech, you may want to find
a few appropriate stopping points
where the audience can take breaks.

A conversational tone and eye
contact also make it easier for your au
dience to listen. They shouldn't have
to work at it.

Another way to involve your au
dience is to ask for feedback. Ask

experience.

them how they feel about the issue
you're addressing.
Thinking like a member of the au

BELIEVE IN YOUR SPEECH

dience has advantages. While writing

ism, for example, share a personal ex
perience to let their audience know
how it feels to be affected by this
disease. Audiences usually are very
responsive to someone who speaks

Another key ingredient to keep in
mind is your opinion. Be passionate
about the issue you're addressing. Let
your audience know what you think.
Be careful, though, not to overshadow
the details of your speech with your
opinion. Back up your opinions with

audience wants to hear. Ask yourself
these questions:
1. Is it appropriate to share a per
sonal experience with my audience?
2. Do I believe in what I am say

with emotion, because the visual im

facts—documented incidents and stat

age created by the speaker demands

istics. If you believe in your message

their attention and gives them two

it is likely that others will too.
But make sure you can defend

Don't be afraid to share personal ex
periences with your audience. If you
are addressing a topic with which you
have had personal experience, don't
hesitate to share it with your audience.
Most speakers who talk about alcohol

choices—to identify with what is be
ing said or to imagine it.
Before you risk baring your soul,
make sure that you are psychological
ly ready. It may be helpful to ask
yourself these questions:
1. Am I comfortable talking with
people about this experience?
THE
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what you say. You may, occasionally,
speak to a group who disagrees with
your opinion. This is where your per
suasive techniques are invaluable.
Know your speech and the validity of
your facts so well that you can easily
support your point of view.

your speech, keep in mind what the

ing enough to be able to defend it?
3. Am I involving my audience

during my speech rather than ex
cluding them from it?
It takes time to prepare a speech
you can be proud of. Take the timeit's well worth it.

t

Rebecca L. Stewart is a freelance writer
from Milford, Ohio.

Pick a Topic... Any Topic
Speech subjects aren f
bonug: speakers are.

BvImHA. Stein, CTM

<1

ave you ever really wanted
to give a speech on a par
ticular topic but were
afraid that it would bore

your audience to tears?
Most of us have, and

as a result we often reject
one topic after another in our quest for
the perfect speech subject. We are certain

sent this speech to your club. Notice how
you feel while you observe your delivery
as the audience might. Instead of concen
trating on your topic during your presen
tation, you more likely will be wonder
ing if your audience finds your speech as
boring as you do.
Now repeat the exercise, but this time
choose a topic that you feel strongly
about. You might be strongly for or
against capital punishment. Maybe you
have specific ideas about defense spend
ing or perhaps you own a beloved dog
or cat and want to stress how important
pets are in our lives. Pick a topic that truly
has meaning for you, without regard for
the topic's importance to others.

that no one else in our club could share

ENERGY AND ENTHUSIASM

our passion for bird watching. World War
II battleships, childhood memories or
unique china.
Well, it "ain't necessarily so." The
truth is, our most effective speeches are
usually those that address topics we care
about. When we present speeches that
are meaningful to us—even though we
may not be sure that our topics will in
terest every club member—we often find
ourselves surprised by the number of en
thusiastic listener responses, which may
range from "Gee, I didn't know basket
weaving could be so interesting!" to the
serendipitous "I didn't know there was

Now picture yourself working up your
speech presentation. Notice that even
though a part of you might still be con
you. If raising goats is your passion and
you have nothing new or enlightening to
say about the community crime problem,
then you may do better addressing the

cerned about the subject ("Won't every

with the issue, in turn, rouses and

you.

one be bored?"), another part of you
eagerly looks forward to sharing your
feelings, insights and opinions about this
topic with your club members. As you
former than the latter.
continue
to visualize, you also wUl notice
The reason for this is simple. When
we speak on subjects that appeal to us, how much easier it is to prepare for this
we bring energy and feeling to our speech than for the other one. That, of
presentations. Our personal involvement course, is because this speech matters to

PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT

energizes the audience. The result is an
audience that is alert and responsive to
our message. This, of course, doesn't
mean that every member will be persuad
ed to our point of view. It simply means
that most members will probably find our
presentation interesting enough and live
ly enough to listen to. And after all, get
ting the audience to listen is the first step
toward persuading them to our point of

On the contrary, the truth that we have

view.

someone else in the club interested in

basket weaving!"
"But how can I be sure I really have
a 'worthwhile' subject?" you may ask.
"After all, aren't some subjects inherent
ly...well...just too boring for a speech?"

Imagine yourself being asked to
speak on a topic that is of little or no in
terest to you. This topic might be "the
wonder of quadratic equations," "the
history of gravel" or "roach reproduction."
Imagine the difficulty you might have
writing and presenting such a speech,
since your heart wouldn't be in it. You
would probably put off the unpleasant
chore of preparing for the speech, and
this "rninimal preparation" in itself would
be a strike against your success.
you should address topics that interest
Now imagine yourself trying to pre

discovered in Toastmasters is that there

aren't necessarily that many boring
subjects—just boring speakers.
It is true that some subjects may have
more natural appeal than others for a par
ticular audience. Ibr example, we can
assume that a speech addressing a local
community issue, such as a rise in the
neighborhood crime rate, will be of more
interest to members of a club than, say,
a speech on goat breeding.
However, when you are the speaker,

Illustration by John Dickenson

Now visualize yourself presenting

your speech. Can you see and feel the
difference between presenting this topic
and the one you first selected? Your feel
ings about this topic enabled you to work
up the energy and enthusiasm needed to
win your audience over and convince
them that you have something important
to share.

It is surprising how often a subject
that at first glance seems boring can turn
out to be perfectly suitable and interesting
for an audience. Of course, it is also true

that some subjects are unacceptable for
a speech because they are likely to be of
fensive or otherwise inappropriate for a
specific audience, but such cases are the
exception, not the rule.
Your first step toward presenting the
most effective speech possible is to pick
a subject that is meaningful to you. ♦
Lori Stein, CTM,is a member of the White
Rock Club 1495-25 in Dallas, Texas.
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Tuesday, August 14
If you're pre-registered, pick up your
ticket packet at 10 a.m. and select your
seats for great events such as the Golden

Gavel Luncheon with business celebrity
Tom Peters, the "Honky-Tonk" Fun Night
and the World Championship of PuWic
Speaking. Remaining event tickets can be
purchased at noon, but these are subject

to availability. So it's a good idea to buy
your tickets ahead of time.
Visit the District 25 information desk.

Our hosts want you to have a big time
in"Big D." The Candidates Corner and

credentials desk open Tuesday afternoon.
Education Bookstore

The popular Education Bookstore opens
at 1 p.m. It's stocked with great items.

iiistin
Loose in
T

j.

(.Fvl

Browsers are welcome!

First-Timers Welcome

International President John F. Noonan,

DTM, personally welcomes you to your
first International Convention. As an add

ed treat you will hear past International
President John B. Miller and past Inter
national Directors Roy Graham, DTM,
and Bruce Norman, DTM,in an exciting
session on "Remembering Dr. Smedley."
Past International President H.E."Dob-

by" Dobson, DTM,is the panel moder
ator.

Board of Directors Meeting
See your elected representatives in action
—attend an open meeting of the Toastmasters International Board of Directors.

Proxy Prowl
You're invited to a party! Meet this year's
International Officer and Director candi
dates.

Round 'em up and move'em out to
Dallas, Texas, for the 59th Annual

Toastmasters International Convention,
August 14-18, 1990, at the Loews
Anatole Hotel.

Wednesday, August 15
Opening Ceremonies
Featuring Ed Foreman
The spectacular Parade of Flags kicks off
this thrilling event. Learn how to develop
and maintain a positive mental attitude
from our keynote speaker, Ed Foreman,
as he teaches you "How to Make Every
Day a Terrific Day." Also, hear the reports
of International President John Noonan,
DTM, and Executive Director Terry
McCann.

Golden Gavel Luncheon
with Tom Peters

See and hear Tom Peters, management
expert and author of the best-selling
8
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Join accredited speakers Bill and
Ted for an informal discussion on
what it takes to become an accredited

speaker.
Candidates' Forum
Hear International Officer and Director

candidates as they address convention
delegates.

Open Evening
The stars at night are big and bright, so
enjoy an evening in Dallas' West End or
stop by the host district information desk
for some great entertainment ideas.

i/'\

Thursday, August 16
Annual Business Meeting
Delegates will elect International Officers
and Directors and vote on other impor
tant issues.

Toastmasters and Guests Luncheon

This popular event is open to everyone,
so be sure to buy your tickets in advance.
Enjoy a humorous and delightful lun
cheon with featured speaker, 1988 Inter
national Speech Contest champion, Jerry
Starke, DTM.
DTM Luncheon

; Toastmasters- 1990 Golden Gavel Recipient.

Tom Peters

books. In Search of Excellence, A Passion for
Excellence and Thriving On Chaos. Enjoy
a dynamic and thought-provoking lun
cheon with one of the world's most

respected authorities on communication
and leadership in business. Mr. Peters
will be presented with Toastmasters' most
prestigious award, the Golden Gavel.

Television and video cameras are

everywhere. You never know when
you'll be called upon to appear in front
of a camera. Here's a great opportunity
to pick up a few pointers.
•"Club Building: A Recipe For Success"
Discover how to share Toastmasters

by learning the fundamental ingre
dients for club building from these

Bustin' Loose in the Afternoon

District 25 experts:

Saddle up and get ready for an afternoon
filled with education and fun. Enjoy ses
sions on personal growth, club develop
ment and professional success.
•"Speaking For Money"

Ernest Dubnicoff, DTM

Dianne Walkowiak

Have you ever dreamed about
speaking outside your Toastmasters
club and getting paid for it? Diane
offers practical advice on how to
establish yourself as a professional
speaker.
•"Communicating on Television"
Robert Ingram

G. Patrick Gallagher, DTM
Jo Anna McWUliams, DTM

Anders T. Nygaard, DTM
Dick Payton, DTM

•"Speakers Showcase"
Nonstop excitement with:
Margorie Fish
Jesse Hagemeyer, DTM
Ram Krishnan, DTM

H. J. Reed
Robert Smith, DTM

Jeannine Windels, DTM

•"The Accredited Speaker Program"

David C. Brehm

Roundtable discussion with:

Lisa Dixon

BiU Johnson, DTM

James L. Strasbaugh

Ted L. Mcllvain

If you're a DTM, don't miss this special
luncheon. Featured speaker John V.
Slyker, DTM, entertains you with 'The
Can Openers."(Please note that the Interdistrict Speech Contest is no longer part
of this luncheon).
Hall of Fame

Experience the pageantry and see the
best in Toastmasters for 1989-90.

Bustin' Loose With the Best

•"High Performance: How to Get It
—How to Keep It"
Danny Cox

Fasten your seat belts and get ready
for a high-flying afternoon with
former test pilot and air show pilot
Danny Cox. YouTl have a "supersonic"
time.

Honky-Tonk Fun Night
Whoop it up! Tonight you're set for a rip
roarin' good time at a legendary Texas
honky-tonk. Urban cowboys and cowgirls
—get ready! Dust off your Stetson hats,
poUsh your boots and put on the western
duds. At this party, guests are part of the
entertainment. Dance to the upbeat
sound of Grammy Award winners
APRIL
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Ed Foreman

Asleep At The Wheel

Asleep at the Wheel. This honky-tonk is
better than Gilley's or Billy Bob's. No
brag, just fact!

difficult people in this high-content,
high-energy program packed with
skills and techniques you can use
every day.

•"Computers and the Club"

John F. Noonan, DIM

the basic manual and examine what

it takes to speak like a pro.
•"This Meeting Will Come to Order.
Help! Now What Do I Do?"
Roundtable discussion with:

Friday, August 17

Roundtable session with:

Irwin Selig, DTM

Guy Ferry, DTM

Bustin' Loose—All Day Long

Exchange ideas in this informal
give-and-take discussion on com
puter applications in the club.

Poorly run meetings can be a
nightmare. Join Irwin for a discus
sion on using parliamentary pro
cedure as a guide for conducting ef

Opening Session

fective meetings.

•"Story Magic"
Karen Rohr, DTM

Afternoon Sessions

Start your day with Karen and
discover the magic that happens
when we weave imaginative stories

•"It Ain't Public Speaking If Nobody's

into our speeches.

Morning Sessions
•"Be Someone's Hero"

Bob E. Couch, Ph.D.

Help others by helping yourself.
Find out how to achieve your poten

tial in this entertaining and motiva
tional session.

•"Decision-Making Under Uncertainty"
Lloyd Gavin, DTM
Learn powerful techniques used
by policy-makers, scientists and
executives—techniques you can use

in your personal or professional life.
•"TGIFun"

Gail Lee, DTM

M. B. "Bucky" Sutton, DTM
Excellent club meetings are ex

citing and enjoyable. Pick up some
great ideas for your club and have
lots of fun in this fast-paced session.
•"Tame the Lions in Your Life—Dealing
With Difficult People"
Connie Merritt

Find out what it takes to handle

10
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Listening"
Vanna Novak

MC Communications, Inc.

Discover how to get and keep

your audience's attention. If you've
ever been or had the fear of being

boring, Vanna will teach you how
to never be boring again.
•"Negotiate to Success"
Mark von Dadelzen, DTM

Everyone is a negotiator. But do
we really know how to negotiate
successfully? Explore what happens
during a negotiation and learn
valuable techniques.

Closing Session
• "Success Isn't For Cowards"

Gerry Robert
Are you getting what you want
out of life? Success is easy, but it's
not for cowards. Learn how to ex

perience personal growth by practic
ing "Successibility Thinking" in this
motivational session.

President's Dinner Dance

Dine and dance in elegance at this
magnificent event. Past International
President Tom B. Richardson, DTM, is

the Toastmaster of the evening. He pre
sides over the installation of our newlyelected officers and directors.

•"Leadership and You"
Art Nieto, DTM
Leaders are made, not born.

Saturday, August 18

Leadership is forged from knowhow and experience. Join Art for a
practical session that can help you

"The World Championship of Public
Speaking"—International Speech

be a better leader.

Contest

•"Three Little Pigs Go To Toastmasters"
Carol Dean Schreiner, ATM

Whether you're a new or
seasoned Toastmaster, everything
you wanted to know about becom
ing a great speaker is in this ses
sion. Take a humorous trip through

Witness the world's best speakers.

Nine finalists compete for the title "World
Champion of Public Speaking." See the
intensity, experience the emotion and feel
the suspense when you hear the words,
"And the winner is..." This is a popular
event so order tickets now.

Si./ -■

John B Miller

David C Brehm

Roy 0. Graham, DTM

Jerry Starke DTM

H. E. Dobson, DTM

c% o jo
^Id1lit!
Lisa Dixon

James L. Strasbaugh

John V. Siyker, DTM

Gerry Robert

Karen Rohr, DTM

Diane Walkowiak

Robert Ingram

Ram Kristinan, DTM

Marjorie Fish

Joanna McWilliams, DTM

Ernest Dubnicoff, DTM

L 2
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Robert Smitti, DTM

Get Yourself to Dallas

Getting to Dallas is easy. The Loews Anatole Hotel is located only a few
miles west of downtown Dallas. Make your travel plans now and take ad
vantage of travel discounts. Remember, the convention registration desk
opens at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, August 14, 1990.
• By Air—The Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport serves more than
27 major airlines. Super Shuttle provides transportation between the air
port and the Loews Anatole Hotel for $10 per person. A taxicab ride bet
ween the airport and hotel is about $25 to $30. Super Shuttle, Hertz,

4^
Danny Cox

V

American Airlines and Delta Airlines have booths located within the hotel.

/

• By Rail—Amtrak provides service to Dallas. A cab ride to the hotel
is about $5.

• By Bus—Greyhound serves the city of Dallas. Cab fare to the hotel
is approximately $5.
• By Car—Dallas is served by numerous interstate and state highways.

Anders T. Nygaard, DTM

G. fttrck Gallagher, DTM

Dick Fbyton, DTM

Lloyd Gavin, DTM

Bob E. Couch, Ph.D.

Connie Merritt

Guy ftrry, DTM

M. B Sutton, DTM

Gail Lee DTM

Mark von Dadelzen, DTM

liwln Sellg, DTM

Vanna Novak

An Nieta DTM

Carol Dean Schreiner, ATM

Bill Johnson, DTM

The hotel is located west of downtown Dallas on the Stemmons Freeway

(Interstate 35E). Just exit the Stemmons Freeway at Market Center Boulevard.

Save Up to 45% on Airfares to Dallas
Conventions in America has been selected to provide special travel ser
vices and benefits to Toastmasters and guests attending the International
Convention in Dallas, Texas, August 14-18, 1990.

Through Conventions in America, you will receive:

• Guaranteed lowest airfares on any airline at time of booking.
• Up to 45% discount off coach class fares on official carrier.
• 5% discount off lowest applicable fares on official carrier.
• 35% discount off Canadian coach class fares on official carrier.

• FREE $100,000 flight insurance with each ticket.
• Car rental discounts on Hertz.

• FREE in-flight beverage/headphone coupons on official carrier.
• Boarding passes and seat assignments.

• Frequent flyer mileage.

• Senior citizen discounts (ages 62 and over).
• Tickets mailed promptly upon receipt of payment.

j&a

.4

. . . look for travel brochure with your
convention registration information.
CALL TOLL FREE IN THE U.S. & CANADA - 1-800-535-1492
REFER TO GROUP #379 or call (619) 566-0800
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CONVENTION:

FUN WITH DIGNITY
I was astonished to read
Toastmaster Brader's com
ments in the "Letters"
section of the March issue.

I surely cannot have been
the only one who was
taken aback by her insen
sitive comments regarding
the individuals on the
cover of the October

magazine.
To borrow from Ms.

Brader's comments, what

would a potential guest or
member think if they read
her letter? They might
have gotten the misleading
impression that Toastmasters are uncaring and pro
ne to making premature
judgments.
Thank goodness
Toastmasters is a very
open organization and in
cludes people from all
walks of life. The conven

tion article depicted just a
few great examples of how

r s

COVER"TRUE

noying to have to replay

wanted me to send the

REFLECTION"
The cover of the Feb. 1990

messages in an attempt to
decipher such information.

issue to him, and I did.
He read it, circulated it

issue is my favorite. In the
past, most of the magazine

spell it. If calling from

among the managers and

covers have been graphics

another area code, be sure

returned it to me with

or illustrations. I think

to mention the area code.

very favorable comments.

since the Toastmasters

And if you are unknown
to the person you are call
ing, leave a brief explana
tion of your call. I recently
returned a call that totally

The administrator, a
former Toastmaster,

Then I received a re

quest for the issue from
another manager at the
lunch meeting who also
was very much impressed.
Finally, I took the issue
to the manager's assistant
of our office (Office of
Energy Resources with 240
employees) who decided

sisted someone using his

covers might show Toast-

name must have called

me, for he had no reason

such an excellent issue. As

you can see, it will help
many people.
Helena Greathouse
Blue Ox Club 1235-7
Toastbusters Club 4045-7

Beyond Words Club 2588-7
Portland, Oregon

conversational in

vestigating before he
realized he had dialed the

the benefits on the covers

wrong number and left a
message for someone else
on my answering

of The Toastmaster

machine.

magazine.

Jenny Elizabeth Tesar
Loe Samora, DTM

West-Conn Club 599-53

Golden State Capital

Danbury, Connecticut

Club 7489-39

Sacramento, California

terested in this article is

Editor's Note: A good
idea—if only we would
receive any cover-quality
photos. We are always look
ing for good photos depicting
Toastmasters "in action" for
use in the magazine. Please

because I'm one of those

send some!

OUT"

chance to attend an Inter
national Convention. I'm

cle "Toastmasters Teaches

Cathy Fox

who I was, and he in

Toastmasters. Future

to call me. It took some

I really appreciate the arti

Orange, California

message. He had no idea

conducting Speechcraft
and Youth Leadership Pro
grams or celebrating at a
charter party. The best
promotion for Toastmasters
is showing people reaping

master Brader has the

outlook on how intelligent
people can have fun with
dignity and self-respect.

will continue to include

photographs of dedicated

for our office supervisors.
Thank you for printing

DISABLED "SPEAK

sure it will broaden her

confused both me and the
fellow who left the

masters in other countries,

can learn and have fun at

I genuinely hope Toast-

program helps people
peak in their performance,
the magazine covers should
truly reflect our program.
Like the February cover,
I hope future magazines

to obtain 50 more copies

over 2,000 Toastmasters
the same time.

If a surname is unusual,

Special Olympics to Speak
Up" in your December
issue. The reason I was in

athletes. It's touching to
read about other handicap

"SEXIST" PHOTO

I really like your magazine.
I've noticed in past issues
you've really been making
an effort to include more

images of women in equal
roles. I am glad for this, as
it's important for women
to be able to see

themselves pictured in

ped people speaking up.
I'm proud to have been

GET THE MESSAGE

successful roles.

I wish to expand on Carol

A GREAT IDEA

a Toastmaster of two clubs

Richardson's discussion of

During an informal lunch
meeting last spring, an ad

for the last three years. I

telephone etiquette in the
electronic age (Jan. 1990).

Occasionally though, a
goof slips through. I refer
to "The Care and Feeding
of Professional Speakers"
(Jan. 1990). Okay, the pro

would like to start here,

ministrator at the Bonne-

with this letter, in helping

ville Power Administration

the disabled. One of our

message on an answering

fessional speaker is a man.

where I work was discuss

goals is to "speak up for

I won't quarrel with that.
Probably more men than

Cherie Tessier

machine, it is important to
speak clearly and slowly,
especially when giving
names and telephone

Olympus Club 4785-32
Capitol Club 422-32
Olympia, Washington

numbers that are un

pair of hands female —

familiar to the recipient of
the message. It is very an

and rather "sexualized" at

ing the subject of leader
ship with employees. I
mentioned the March 1989

issue of The Toastmaster,
which was devoted to

leadership.
12
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our rights."

When a caller leaves a

women are professional

speakers. But why is every
that (long nails with

polish, no evidence of
clothes)? The implied
message is that women are
not to be seen—only their
functions (feeding, nurtur
ing, caring for others) are

or second runners-up for
"Best Officer" categories.
The program also gave
extended recognition to

important.
Another, less sexist way

Park Club for sponsoring
and coordinating the
Youth Leadership Pro
gram. You can imagine my
great pride to be a
Toastmaster. This truly is
Success/Leadership!

to portray the same image
might have been to have
both male and female

hands doing the caretaking and the female ones
not looking as if they all
belonged to a 20-year-old.
The images you use
shape how your audience
sees itself. Please keep this
in mind and convey
female images of power,
ability and confidence.

Toastmasters International
and the Firestone Brook

block to a great future for

notes while speaking.
1 noticed the backgrounds

me, and I'm forever

of the authors who wrote

grateful.

these articles. One ad
vocate of notes has been

has been a foundation

Sally G. Des Marais
Nittany Club 1299-13
State College, Pennsylvania

Contest. Another, who

suggests leaving notes at
PHILIPPINES
FORGOTTEN?

home, is a one-year

After reviewing the Oct.

The third is a professional
teacher whose specialty
was memory methods.

member of Toastmasters.

1989 issue wherein you
Barbara Tittle, CTM
Firestone Brook Park Club
3615-10

Brook Park, Ohio

with Toastmasters 20 years

and is a past winner of
the International Speech

featured pictures of the
1989 International Conven

tion, I can't help but feel
sorry for my district (75).
Indeed, after a year of

My vote goes to the con
test winner and the long
time member of Toastmas

hard work, trials and

ters. It seems that the pur
pose of our organization is
to learn to communicate a

TM BUILDS FUTURE

perseverance by our Im

How else can we meet our

When 1 first visited my

mediate Past District

message to our audiences.

Toastmasters goals?
Otherwise your
magazine is good, but I'm
keeping an eye out for
goofs!

local Toastmasters club, I

Governor, Sonny Ferrer,

It is not, in my opinion,

was sure that 1 could

DTM, our district was

an attempt to develop

never speak with such
clarity and enthusiasm

again a distinguished
district for two consecutive

mental memory gym
nastics, nor to prove, to

Nancy J. Wilson
Boston, Massachusetts

years. It also had the top

the possible detriment of

The nice man sitting

three clubs in the world.

our audience, that our

beside me tried to build

Unlucky? I was hoping
to see at least a small pic

memory capabilities leave
something to be desired.

that 1 witnessed.

my confidence by inform
ing me that every speaker

ture of our district gover

is a newcomer at one time

nor receiving the awards.

Toastmasters for 20 years

OHIO YLP TRIUMPHS
In Nov. and Dec. 1989, I

or another. My second
speech, "Confessions of a

Instead, I saw a kid saying

and give about 150 "out

"cheese" on page eight of

conducted a Youth Leader

Cruiseaholic," was well

the issue.

side" talks a year. I
always have notes

ship Program for Junior

received. 1 felt so at ease

Achievement students

with my subject that I sub
mitted it for publication. It
was published in Travel
People, a professional
magazine for the travel in
dustry. This filled me with
pride and great

from Summit and Wayne
Counties in Ohio. It was

an experience of growth
and learning for me since
it was my first time.
At the recent banquet
held to recognize the
achievements of the best

Junior Achievement com

panies and individual stu
dent officers, six of my
seven YLP graduates
received major awards.

confidence.

In overcoming my fear
of public speaking, I
pretended that 1 was
speaking to friends; in

"Best President," one

received a $300 scholarship

develop as a speaker.

runner-up for the "Best
Speaker of the Year," one
was first runner-up for

and three others were first

available. Sometimes 1 use

spired and motivated more

them, sometimes I don't.

than 2,000 readers in

But I care enough about
the audience to always

District 75 if you had allot
ted that small space to our
district. After all, like the

saying goes, "Give credit
where credit is due."

I feel that Toastmasters

have notes available to

prod my thinking should
my memory fail me.
I use notes, not a

Joseph Arthur Mendoza,
CTM

Capitol Club 194-75
Quezon City, Philippines

deed, that is what a club
is all about. Also, 1 listen

ed to the really good
speakers and watched
their techniques. By accep
ting helpful criticism, I
was able to grow and

One was the second

You would have in

1 have been a member of

NOTEWORTHY

manuscript. They are ideas
written on 3" by 5" cards.
I call them my security

blanket. They leave me
free to creatively express
the ideas I wish to convey,
rather than leaving me
concerned about my
memory.

VETERAN

It was interesting to read
the February issue and the
several articles on the pros
and cons on the use of

Bob Lahann

Riverside Breakfast Club
1348-12

Riverside, California
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Toastmasters Achieve Goal of Visiting

It was a speech about

setting goals, writing them
down and working toward
them. Toastmaster Wayne
Shaw gave this speech in
1984 at a regular meeting

All 50 States in the U.S.

II

tory assistance to find out

he had written down the

in Fargo. He did! After a

goal of setting foot in all

brief moment of bewilder

50 states in the U.S., and

ment on his part, he
agreed it would be fun to
meet and take a few pic
tures commemorating the

too had written down the

same goal two years
earlier. After the club

meeting, we compared our
respective lists of "remain
ing states" and discovered
that the only state we both

agree to meet us out on

Interstate 94 by the
"Welcome to North

North Dakota. Right then

zero temperature to make
us Southern California

hold off obtaining North

boys feel right at home.

Dakota untU each of us

He told us that he was

had visited 49 states, and

now the vice-president of

then go to North Dakota
together. We wanted to
visit the 50th state together
and to accomplish our goal

the Greater North Dakota

president at the time,

J'!0

Dunn and his wife,

Beverly, are about as nice
and fun a couple as you
can meet. Not only did he

and there we decided to

Toastmasters International

Eddie V. Dunn, lived in

\
"50

event.

Dakota" sign, but he wore
his bathing suit in sub

By coincidence, the

:i:i

if Eddie V. Dunn still lived

still needed to visit was

before the end of the
decade.

mm

That day in North
Dakota, Dec. 2, we took a
chance and called direc

Toastmaster Shaw didn't

t

been achieved.

Club in Port Hueneme,
California. Years earlier,

know it at the time, but I

A

born from a Toastmas

ters meeting, had finally

of our Channel Islands

he was speaking that day
on his progress toward
achieving his goal.

tJ.

the next day. Our goal,

Association (the state

chamber of commerce),
and the suit was his way
of demonstrating that even
in December, North

Dakota is a great place to
visit.

Well, we are two Califor
nia Toastmasters from Dis

Fargo, North Dakota. His

trict 33 who enthusiastical

presidential slogan for

ly make two en

1983-84 was "Experience

dorsements: First, North
Dakota, District 20 and the

the Power of Toastmasters."

And "Experience the
Power" we did. After

Dunns are definitely
wonderful places and peo
ple to visit any time of the

visiting a combined total

year; and second,

of 27 states over the past
five years, we had an
nouncements printed and

everyone should set goals
and truly "Experience the
Power of Toastmasters."

we flew off to Minnesota

on Dec. 1, 1989. From
From left: Wayne M. Si aw, CTM; Past International President
Eddie V. Dunn, DTM; John P. McCoy, CTM.
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there we rented a car and
drove into North Dakota

John P. McCoy, CTM
Channel Islands Club 2858-33

Port Hueneme, California

Toastmasters Recruit Members at Fair

A few months ago I
visited a local "how-to"

fair put on by Orchard
Supply Hardware at the
Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds. After walking
away from their booth, the
"light bulb" came on. I
thought: "Since the Or
chard Supply Hardware
Co. has so many ex
hibitors, why not Toastmasters?"

I returned to the booth,

identified myself and re
quested information on a

contact person. After two
phone calls, things were
rolling.
All the supplies had
been ordered and receiv

ed, the staffing was
arranged—and then the
big day came.
We showed up at the

the booth wore our

but also from outside and

"Going for #1" T-shirts,

as far away as California,
Chicago, Oregon and
Texas. By the end of the
three days, 240 people had
expressed interest in join
ing Toastmasters and eight

and things went very well
indeed.

During the three-day
event, we were visited by
none other than Congress
man Norman Y. Mineta, a
democrat from the 13th

tapes, fliers, district and

Congressional District,
who was very impressed

international directories

with our Toastmasters

booth with a TV, VCR,

and big blue and yellow

booth, as was our district

balloons to decorate the

governor, Alan Whyte.
We had people come by
not only from District 4,

booth along with division

banners. Everyone staffing

Past Tl President Visits WHQ to
Research District 19 History

of them wanted to start
new clubs in their

companies.

See what you can do
with just a little imagina
tion and planning!
Richard Bazner, ATM-B

San Jose, California

m
t '^1

Past International President John B. Miller (1967-68)

recently spent two days at World Headquarters digging
for bits of information in library archives about District
19's history.
Miller, a self-appointed District 19 historian, drove

'L

r

4

from his home in Nevada, Iowa, to look for names,

numbers and dates that might help piece together the
detailed history of his district.
Miller's involvement with Toastmasters dates back

42 years. He has helped found 11 clubs in District 19
and was district governor in 1958-59. A member of the
Board of Directors during 1961-63, he became vicepresident the following year and was elected interna
tional president in 1967.
"I assumed the job of compiling District 19's history
about 17 years ago," Miller said. "I wrote a lot of letters
to district officers, but never got much information
back." Most of the information he's already collected
came from old files he has stumbled upon and rescued
from oblivion. This information is safely stored in com
puter files, but Miller is still searching for scattered
historical details, such as the name of a speech contest
winner or the number of a club no longer in existence.
He now plans to write to all District 19 club
presidents requesting brief histories of their clubs. He
hopes to soon publish District 19's history. "If I bind it
in 10 or 15 years, it will be out of date," he said.
Miller has seen a lot of changes since he joined

Past President John B. Miller researches District 19's history.

Toastmasters in 1948, a time when women were not

said. Toastmasters had 3,500 clubs with 72,000 members

allowed to join. "My own club (504-19) voted down the
change for several years," Miller said. One day a
member's wife wanted to join his club. They let her join
and "gradually, women were worked into the club."
He also remembers a time when Founder Ralph
Smedley himself prepared and directed all educational

when Miller was president of the organization —about
half of what it is today. Miller is pleased to see the in
crease in company-sponsored clubs and is proud of the
His presidential motto, "Serve and Grow," meant
"growth will not come except through service to

materials for Toastmasters International.

others." In Miller's case, service to Toastmasters—and

Back then, most clubs were "community clubs," he

continued success of the organization.

growth—are never-ending.
APRIL
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Strategies for taking charge

CHALLENGE
By James M. Kouzes and Barn'Z. Pastier

Greatleadersgetextraordinarythings

done in organizations by inspiring
and motivating others toward a com
mon purpose. Their effectiveness
isn't magical or beyond the reach of
mortals. They rely on specific prac
tices to turn challenging opportunities

assumes that excellence can be achieved. Ask for

a tough assignment. Ask your superiors to give you
an opportunity to take on that losing operation.
Challenge calls forth leadership. There's no better

way for you to test your own limits than to volun

tarily place yourself in difficult jobs.
•Add adventure to every job. Ask people to join you
into remarkable successes. Those methods and
in solving problems and volunteering creative
techniques can be learned and applied to great ideas. Delegate more than just the routine jobs. But
advantage.
be sure to find out what motivates each of your
team members. Different people find different things
SEEK NEW OPPORTUNITIES
challenging. Get to know each person's skiQ levels.
The quest for change is an adventure. It tests our • Break free of the routine. Make a list of your daily
skills and brings forth dormant talents. It is the routines. Keep those that help you find oppor
training ground for leadership. Here are some sug
tunities for improvement and get rid of the hin
gestions to help you search for opportunities in drances. Each day, break one useless old habit and
your leadership role:
start a new productive one. Call new people. Read
• Treat every job as an adventure. Identify those pro
a new book. Visit a new place.
jects you have always wanted to undertake but
never have. Ask your team members to do the EXPERIMENT: TAKE RISKS
same. Pick one major project per quarter. Imple
Leaders are experimenters who try new ap
ment one smaller improvement every three weeks. proaches to old problems. They use their "outFigure out how to do all of this within the budget sight"—their ability to perceive external realities—
you now have, or do it with the money you wiU to discover useful ideas for themselves. Innova
save or earn when your project succeeds. If you tion is always risky, and wise leaders recognize
still need money, just like any other adventurer, go this necessary fact. But instead of punishing
out and raise it from your supporters. Your new failure, they encourage it. Rather than fix blame
projects don't have to be ones that change the for mistakes, they learn from them. Here are some
world. They can be anything that gets your organ
ways to take charge of change:
ization moving on the road to ever greater heights. • Establish ways to collect creative ideas. Gather sug
•Treat every new assignment as a turnaround, even gestions from customers, employees, suppliers
if it isn't. There is no magic to making a poorly per
and other stakeholders. Use focus groups, ad
forming unit a high performing one. Often the visory boards, suggestion boxes, bre^ast meet
critical difference is a leader who sees within the
ings, brainstorming sessions, customer evaluation
existing group untapped energy and skill and who forms, mystery shoppers, mystery guests and
16
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visits to competitors to collect ideas. Each ap

proach is a way to open your eyes and ears to the
world outside the boundaries of the organization.
•Put idea gathering on your agenda. Devote 25 per
cent of every weekly staff meeting to listening to
ideas for improving process technologies and
developing new products or services. Invite peo
ple from other departments—even customers—to
offer their suggestions on how your unit can im
prove. Call three customers who haven't purchas
ed anything from you in a while and ask them
why. Ride a route with one of your sales or
delivery people. Work the counter and ask
customers what they like and don't like. Shop at
a competitor's store. Better yet, anonymously shop
for your own product and see what the salespeo
ple in the store say about it.
•Renew your teams. Never let them get discon
nected from outside information. Make sure mem

bers attend professional conferences, participate
in training programs and visit colleagues in other
parts of the organization. Add a new member or
two to the group every couple of years.
New people, especially those who aren't used to

your way of doing things, can help you get a new
Illustration by Jeff Koegel

perspective. Put everybody through a creativity
course. Give them the knowledge, skills and tools
they need to generate new ideas.
•Analyze every failure, as well as every
"Tfie
success. At the completion of a project,
or at periodic intervals during it, take
the team off site and do a review.

more potver

you give away, the

Build the agenda around these factors:
What did we do well? What did we

more you get back.'

do poorly? What did we learn from
this? How can we do better next time?

Make sure that everyone contributes. Type all
the notes and make them available to everyone.
Take immediate action when you return.
FOSTER COLLABORATION

Fostering collaboration is about getting people to
work together, a process that must be nurtured,
strengthened and managed. Leaders who cham
pion collaboration search for integrative
solutions—ways of settling problems by concen
trating on what everyone has to gain. To find in
tegrative solutions, change people's thinking from
an either/or mentality to a positive perspective on
working together. Get people to be clear about
APRIL
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their needs and interests, but frame differences so

small, doable steps and get a person to say yes

participants recognize that the greatest gain comes
from cooperating with each other. To promote in-

others see how progress can be planned by split

tegrative solutions:

ting things into measurable milestones.

•Seek many inputs. By their very nature, integrative solutions begin with diverse opinions.
Active listening is the source of considerable in
spiration. It allows people to put their cards on

Here are strategies for getting, and keeping, peo
ple committed through a small-wins approach:
• Make a plan. First, your planning should be
driven by your values and vision, not by techni
que. Second, involve in your planning process as

the table and feel a part of the decision.
•Meet one-on-one. This lets people know that you
value their input and forces them to focus their
remarks. If you expect opposition, face-to-face

numerous times, not just once. Leaders help

many as you can of the people who will have to

implement the plan. Third, break the project into
manageable chunks. Fourth, use the planning pro
communication improves the likelihood of cess to walk people through the entire journey.
developing understanding between competing "This act of visualizing enables people both to an
perspectives.
ticipate the future and imagine their success.
•Make a model. Select one site or program to serve
STRENGTHEN PEOPLE
as a model of what you'd like to do in other pro
Leaders are motivated to use their ser
grams or locations. Use it as an aid in teaching
vice of others because empowered people about the principles of achieving ex
people perform better. When others cellence; then challenge them to improve on it.
'T/iere's no better
are authorized to accomplish extraor • Take one hop at a time. Once you've set your
way for you to test dinary things on their own, the lead sights, move forward in incremental steps. Don't
er's own sphere of influence is en- attempt to accomplish too much at once, especially

your own limits than
thai
to voluntarily place
yourself in difficult
ff

jobs.

Empowering others is essen-

tially the process or turning followers

into leaders. Leaders enhance power
when their people work on tasks that

are critical to the organization's suc
cess, when they exercise discretion
and autonomy in their efforts, when
their accomplishments are visible and

recognized by others, and when they
are well connected to other people of

influence and support. There are several strategies
you can use to build more power for yourself and
for others:

• Use your power in service of others. Ask the peo
ple who work for you what they need to do their
jobs most effectively, then go get it for them. Your
challenge is to give your power away: Paradoxical

ly, the more power you give away, the more you
get back.

•Enlarge people's sphere of influence. One way to
expand others' power is to increase the amount
of autonomy and discretion they have. Delegate.
Ibrm "quality circles" and other problem-solving
groups. Enable people to make top-priority deci
sions without consulting you. One caution: pro
vide people with the training to make use of their
decision-making power and discretionary tasks.
Give them all the necessary resources to perform
autonomously: materials, money, time, people

in the beginning. Provide orientation and train
ing at the start of every new project, since the
group may never have worked together before.

The key to getting started is doability. Identify
something that people feel they can do with ex
isting skills and resources. Keep people focused

on the meaning and significance of your plan, but
remind them to take it one day at a time. It's a lot
more productive to make a little progress daily
than to attempt to do the whole task at once. Be
certain to make progress very visible. And
schedule opportunities for people to discuss pro
gress and problems.

•Reduce the cost of saying yes. If you want people
to experiment, expect mistakes. It's easier for peo
ple to say yes when you minimize the costs of their
potential failures.
• Give people choices and make those choices highly
visible. Unless they have choices to make, people
aren't really exercising responsibility. If you've
established a dear vision and have a consensus

about the right way to do things, then people on
your team will have autonomy and will under
stand which decisions and responsibilities must
be carried out. By publicizing the choices made
by the team, you create binding forces that in
crease the energy and drive to succeed in the task.

PLAN SMALL WINS

James M. Kouzes is the newly appointed president
of Tom Peters Learning Systems in Palo Alto, Califor
nia. Barry Z. Posner is associate professor of manage
ment at the Leary School of Business and Administra

Problems too broadly conceived overwhelm peo

tion, Santa Clara University, California.

and information.

ple because they defeat our capacity to consider
what might be done, let alone to begin doing
something about them. Leaders face a similar
challenge in attempting extraordinary accomplish
ments. So how do they do it? One hop at a time.
The most effective processes of change are
incremental—they break down big problems into
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Reprinted with permission from Success magazine,

April 1988. Adapted from Chapters 9 and 10 of "The
Leadership Challenge: How to get Extraordinary Things
Done in Organizations" by fames M. Kouzes and Barry
Z. Posner. (Jossey-Bass Publishers, San Francisco, CA,
1987; 4151433-1767).

Take it From a Good Liar
Deliiw}X)ur spetrh with
the calm and sincenty
ofa con artist.

like, make a calm face. See and feel what

By Delx)rah .1 Hill, Ph.D.

Bad liars, on the other hand, betray

it is like. Then step away from the mir
ror and make that face again. When you
speak, you will feel more secure about
what you project to your audience by
knowing your facial expressions.
DISPLAY VOICE CONTROL

Noone likes to be cal ed a

themselves by raising their voices and
speaking faster and louder than usual.
Knowing this, make an effort to speak
slightly lower and slower during your
opening remarks. Because you are likely
to feel most nervous during the first two
minutes of your speech, this is the best
time to practice your face and voice

liar. But as Toastmasters,

we can learn a great deal
about public speaking
from a good one.
Lying, the intentional
act of misinforming some
one, is not always socially unacceptable.
Everyone enjoys a fish story, or tall tale.
And when we lie to spare someone's
feelings we prefer to call it a "white lie"

control.

Let your audience savor your first
words. Let them begin to hear you. And
don't rush your well constructed speech
because you have allowed yourself to fear
a moment of silence after an opening

or "fib."

statement.

Both lying and public speaking are

After you deliver those first sentences

speech events that make us nervous

with deliberate calm and control and

because we anticipate the punishment
that may follow. When we lie, we fear
feelings of guilt and shame, and especial
ly of punishment. We fear similar things
before we speak in public. We are afraid

realize that no one is throwing tomatoes,

that the speech will not be well received

and we will lose the esteem and respect
of our listeners. And we worry that the
audience will detect this fear.

Good liars can hide true feelings such
as nervousness, and can make speeches
more dynamic, even in cases when they
do not believe in what they are saying (as
in an assigned debate).
Here are a few lessons you can learn
from a good liar:
ANTICIPATE AND PRACTICE

When liars are caught off guard they stut
ter, sweat, blush and display all the
telltale signs of ineffective fibbing. This is
because they spend too much time con

centrating on what they want to say
rather than on how well they are going
to lie. Thus, to add a dimension of

believability to your speech, make sure
it is well constructed and rehearsed.
CONTROL BODY LANGUAGE

Lies can be detected with gestures, even
when verbal skills are practiced. Nervous
or false smiles, excessive blinking, fre

quent swallowing, excessive and rapid
Illustration by Dave Gallup

you will feel less nervous and your
speech delivery will gain a momentum
gestures (particularly touching the face)

of its own.

all add to the audience's disbelief in a

Many Toastmasters speeches and ex
ercises can help you practice your lying
skills. Persuasive speeches and debates

speaker's control of the situation. But
how can we control these nervous tics,

since they are done unconsciously?
The same way you get to Carnegie
Hall: through practice.
One way to learn which gestures
convey naturalness, power, control and

offer excellent opportunities to practice

convincing your audiences with words,
gestures, body language, eye contact and
voice control.

calm is to watch other speakers. But
remember, gestures should be a natural

At your next meeting, why not try an
exercise designed to recreate the "lying
speech"? Have the Topicmaster ask

part of your speech. Too much gesture
planning can put your sincerity in

"the check is in the mail," or to assume

question.

the role of an irate teacher who asks

members to convince a bill collector that

Watch out for those "windows to the

members why they haven't prepared

soul," your eyes. You've heard of the guy
called "Shifty." Police always knew he
was lying because he couldn't look them
in the eye. Good liars maintain the eye
contact necessary to establish a rapport

their homework assignment. Practice
makes perfect, and the more you speak
impromptu, the better you will become
at masking your anxiety.

Maybe you, like a lot of people, have
trouble projecting calm when you feel
scrutinized. Here's an exercise that helps

So, although we may not actually be
lying when speaking, we can learn from
a liar to speak more effectively. Good ly
ing, like good public speaking, requires
a well constructed speech that is well

with their listeners.

me: Stand in front of a mirror and make

rehearsed and delivered with the calm

faces. Try to show surprise, sadness and
joy. It is surprising how little people

and sincerity of a con artist.

know about their own face muscles and
what makes them work.

Deborah J. Hill, Ph.D., a member of North

When you see what you really look

t

west Club 859-40 in Columbus, Ohio, is a

freelance writer and editor.
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The
Chaiismatic

A

Speaker
// takes more than

a good speech to haw
that special "something."
By Chris Rogers

Somespeakershaveal theluck,
don't they? Looks, charm, per
sonality, confidence—all the
facets of that "something" we
call charisma. Perhaps they
were simply born lucky.
Dr. Raymond T. Bradley
conducted a study on charismatic people

and found we can all have charisma—if
we work at it.

Take looks, for example. Sfudies in
body language tell us people are attracted
to beautiful people. Parents even favor
their more attractive children by giving
them more love and attention.

Yet, many of history's most charis
matic people, such as Winston Churchill

and Abraham Lincoln, were not physical
ly attractive. Nor were they ordinary. And
with the products and information
available today, none of us need to look
ordinary.
STYLE

People with charisma receive favorable at
tention the moment they enter a room.
Something about them commands it.
They may not be beautiful, but they have
style.
Find a style that's uniquely yours.
Use color and well-designed clothing to
20
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enhance your best features—even if those
features are ordinary. A good image con
sultant or knowledgeable sales assistant
can help.
According to a report from the Na
tional Speakers Association, an audience
likes to see color behind the lectern. For

men, the business suit is still the prefer
red look, but at least wear a colorful tie

— red or yellow are both "power" colors.
Try a pocket handkerchief to match.
Women have more latitude with color, as
do humorists.

CHARM

Adlai Stevenson once described the dif

ference between a beautiful person and
a charming person: "A beauty is someone
you remember. A charmer is someone

who remembers you."
Dr. Bradley says people with charisma
listen for and remember names. They
treat each person they meet as if he or
she is engagingly interesting. Their eyes,
voices, hands and words convey that
interest.

The next time you speak to a group,
arrive early enough to meet your au
dience before you talk. Be the first to ar
rive so you can shake hands as they enter
the room. People will see you as more
Illustration hy Nik Gerhard

r
'M beauty is someone you remember. A charmer is someone who remembers you.'
—Adlai Stevenson

likable and be willing to enjoy what you
have to say even before you begin
speaking.
During this "getting acquainted"

and confidence builds on itself. Have you
ever heard someone say, "If 1 had more
confidence I would walk right up and

headache or recent bout with the flu. You

shake hands," or..."I'd be more comfor

charisma.

period, talk less and listen more. Use

table meeting strangers?" Maybe you've

open-ended questions that encourage
people to share their ideas. Engage in fre
quent eye contact and angle your body
toward the person speaking to convey
your interest. Develop a warm, firm

heard, "If I had more time 1 would rear

The next time you're about to enter
a room full of people, try energizing
yourself. Some people use affirmations

handshake and use it often.

If you notice people backing away
from you — usually it's a small, subtle
gesture —you may be coming on too
strong. Charismatics are outgoing and
friendly, but they never go too far. They
don't infringe on another's personal
space. Nor do they gush or sound phony.
Here's a review process that will help
you develop that special charismatic habit
of remembering names. Within five
minutes after you meet a number of peo
ple, spend a few moments recalling the
people you met, their names and several
memorable traits about them. Write these
traits on the back of their business cards

or on 3" by 5" cards.
Review the cards, especially during
the first few days after you make them.
As you look at a name, try to picture the
person in your mind and recall what you
discussed.

This takes only a few minutes a day,
but it's amazingly effective. You'll soon
develop a reputation for never forgetting
a face—or a name.
PERSONALITY

Personality is something we all have,
though not aU personalities are pleasant.
People are attracted to positive attitudes;
yet, many people think and act negative
ly. A charismatic knows the power of a
smile. Negative people frown often.
The Greek shipping tycoon Aristotle
Onassis once said, "Never tell anyone
your troubles." Dale Carnegie's first prin
ciple for winning friends and influencing
people is, "Never criticize or complain."
Negative people complain loudly and

grumble often.
Transform negative energy into
positive. Tell only the pleasant or funny
side of a situation. Give praise lavishly
and be discreet with criticism.
CONFIDENCE

Charismatic people have confidence—

range my files so that I could find things
easily and be more organized."
Do you see what's wrong with these
ideas? They're backward. We want to
have, so we can do, so we can be. It
works better to be and do; then weH
have.

Be an organized person and do the
things that an organized person does and

you'll soon have more time. Be comfor
table when you meet people. Walk right
up and shake hands. Before you know it,
you'll have more confidence.
If you're not comfortable, act as if you
are. Even when you feel like soggy
oatmeal inside, you can appear confi
dent. Simply assume the manner of a
confident person.
Stand tall with your back straight,
but not rigid. Hold your chin tilted slight
ly upward. Walk briskly but unhurried
ly, with a purpose. Practice breathing
deep and slow. Speak from the abdomen.
A high, tight voice sounds less confident.
When we appear confident, people

you're tired. Don't mention your
may get sympathy, but you won't have

while others use music or motivational

tapes to give themselves a lift.
What we're thinking may not be ap
parent to others, but our frame of mind
is. If we feel cheerful, we radiate positive
energy. We attract people with similar
feelings.
If we feel angry, downhearted or bit
ter, why would anyone want to be near
us? People who are attracted will likely
be in a similar frame of mind.

Bombard your mind with positive
associations before you meet with so
meone and note the difference in your
energy. Notice how others react to you.
BE, DO, HAVE

Developing charisma means chang
ing a few habits. Practice being attractive
by refusing to be ordinary. Develop a
style that's uniquely yours.
Focus on charm. Learn to listen to

people, remember their names and flash
them your smile more.

Work on making your personality
more pleasant. Be positive in your
thoughts, manner and speech. Take
believe it — and our self-confidence in
Ralph Waldo Emerson's advice: "Speak
creases. Confidence builds on itself.
An interesting thing happens when ill of no man and all the good (you)know
of everyone."
we feel truly confident: We become com
Act confident. Walk, talk and greet
fortable with our vulnerabilities and don't
mind if they show a little. Being people as if you have tons of confidence.
vulnerable makes us seem more human, If you don't have it now, you soon will.
People are attracted to energy and
more attractive and charismatic.
enthusiasm. Zig Ziglar mentioned a suc
cessful salesman who always seemed en
ENERGY
People with charisma have a zest for life thusiastic about life. His secret: "I never
and seem filled with energy. They talk let anyone see me when I'm not happy
with energy, their voices are vibrant and about life." This is doubly important for
they're ready to take action. They seem speakers.
Fortunately, charisma can be learned
to always be in motion; their hands, faces
and bodies are seldom still, yet, they — you don't have to be born with it.
Remember, all social interaction is learn
don't appear rushed.
Try walking while you talk on the ed behavior. Act attractive and do things
phone to give your voice more energy. charismatic people do, and you will have
#
Stand with your feet spread to about the charisma.
same width as your shoulders, distribute
your weight equally and flex your knees. Chris Rogers is a freelance writer from
Shoulders back, breathe deeply. Youll Houston, Texas.
feel centered and ready for action.
Never slump or shuffle, even when
treat us as if we are. And when others

believe we are self-confident, we begin to
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Speak Out!
Fight Back I
Though its ijujyortant to
consider otJwrs'feelings, its
also important that nr
don't neglect our own.

By Liii Grcnsirig

A solic torcomesto yourdo r

T

and you buy something you
don't need. Your unfriendly
neighbor asks you to feed
his pit bull while he's on
vacation and you just can't
say no. A long lost friend
suddenly calls and talks you into letting
him stay at your apartment indefinite
ly. If this sounds like you, you may need
assertiveness training. Don't worry. You're

*

not alone.

"Assertiveness," say Alberti and Em-

mons in their book irbwr Perfect Right,
"enables a person to act in his or her own

best interests, to stand up for one's self
without undue anxiety, to express per
sonal rights without denying the rights
of others."

Aggressive people, in contrast, try to
dominate. They're often thoughtless and
rude and pay little attention to other peo
ple's feelings. Assertive types are typically
confident, appear friendly and can ex
press their feelings honestly.
We behave nonassertively for many
reasons. The following are just a few:
—We're easily embarrassed or afraid to
make requests. How many times have

you failed to ask a question because you
thought "everybody will think I'm
stupid?" And how many times did so
meone ask your question and you

discovered that others were equally con
fused about the same topic?
—We are taught to respect authority and
be polite. When we became adults, we
finally realized that parents and other
authorities didn't always know what was
right for us. It may be difficult to refuse
32
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a request, but it may be more difficult not

to. Remember, when you don't say no,
you might end up doing something you
don't want to do, being taken advantage
of or losing your self-respect.
—We don't know how to accept or give
criticism. Criticism is usually seen as
negative. We don't like to give it, and
worse, we don't like to get it. Unfor
tunately, when criticism is handed out,
it's usually done aggressively, not asser
tively. It can be a powerful motivator, if
done correctly.
—We are taught to think of others first.
Though it's important to consider others'
feelings, it's also important that we don't
neglect our own. The best kind of asser
tive behavior considers everyone's feel
ings. Not only think "no," but say it. Next
time you're alone, visualize a situation in
which you wish you had said no, and
practice saying no when you remember

the part where you said "yes" or

"okay"—and justify your answer. Other
ways to spawn assertive behavior include:
Assertiveness diary. Keep a record of
situations in which you failed to act asser
tively, but wished you had. This is an im
portant tool for self-assessment. Write
what happened, how you felt, what kept
you from saying what you meant and
how you should have handled the
situation.

Set goals. After you've determined
what situations and variables cause you
the most problems, you're ready to set
some goals.
Involve yourself in situations that re
quire more assertive behavior than you're

used to. Start small. If you have difficul
ty volunteering information or asking
questions at meetings, make a goal of
contributing at least one comment at each
meeting.
If you want to meet someone, but
don't have the courage to introduce
Illustration by Joe Crabtree

yourself, plan to say hello to that person
during the week.
As you become comfortable with
small situations, increase the intensity of
your response. Be careful that your goals
are realistic and relatively easy to
accomplish.
Use your imagination. Before asking
your boss for a raise, practice your "pitch"
alone or with a friend. Anticipate what
the reaction might be and how you might
respond. Be positive, but always prepare
for

the

worst. Successful

(You) "No. I'm sorry, but I've already
made plans. 1 wish you had asked me

cation.

earlier."

Siic('(%sful dssertiix'
hchdrior includes the dhility
to hdudle day
situdtion.

assertive

behavior includes the ability to handle
any situation.
When all else fails, use the follow

ing techniques:

(Boss) "It's very important that the

•Time out. Sometimes a situation can

become too stressful. You begin to lose
your temper, the other person refuses to
listen and you've been asked to do
something you really need time to think

This method is designed to force the
attacker to back off and ask for clarifi

report be finished in the morning."
(You)"No, I'm sorry. I won't be able to
stay late tonight."
(Boss)"Look. This report is extremely

important. It really needs to get out."
(You) "I appreciate the problem but I
walk away, go to the bathroom, feign won't be able to stay late tonight. I've
sickness or whatever it takes to remove
already made plans."
yourself from the situation.
•Clipping. When being verbally attack
• Broken record. Repeat the same thing ed, it may be hard to get a word in. Clip
over and over, changing the statement a ping allows you to get a couple of words
little each time you say it. For example: in. A brief response is all that's needed:
(Boss, at 4:59 p.m.)"WUl you stay late "Yes," "No," "I disagree" or "No, you're
tonight?"
wrong."
about. This is the time to "take five" —

M

I

N

• Negative assertion. This is good for
situations in which you know you're
wrong and for which you are criticized.
First, admit your error and follow
with a positive, self-promoting statement,
such as: "I'm sorry. I should have called
to let you know I'd be late for work this
morning. I'm usually more reliable. I can
assure you this won't happen again."
This way, you're not trying to evade
your responsibilities; you're just trying to
settle the problem in a positive way.
Remember, you'll feel much better
about yourself if you refuse to let others
take advantage of you. Bottling up feel
ings of anger and resentment is useless.
Get rid of these feelings the moment they
hit you. Most people will appreciate your
honesty. Observe those who are assertive
and watch how they deal with others.
Then gain self-respect by practicing assertiveness training.
t
Lin Grensing is a freelance writer from
Chippenewa Falls, New fersey, who specializes
in self-help topics.
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► REGION i/June 1-2

► REGION V/June 8-9

SHERATON VILLA—Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada

British Columbia, Canada V3A 7L6

HOLIDAY INN EAST TOWNE—Madison, Wisconsin
Contact: Dennis Pinkowski, DTM, 4523 South Austin
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207

► REGION ll/June 22-23

► REGION Vi/June 22-23

THE OUTRIGGER PRINCE KUMO-Honolulu, Hawaii

RADISSON DETROIT METRO AIRPORT—Detroit, Michigan
Contact: Don Qausing, DTM, 1957 West Alexis #20, Toledo,

Contact: Les Roberson, CTM, 5016 198th Street, Langely,

Contact: Remy Rihwroso, DTM, 204-D Hao Street,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821

Ohio 43613

► REGION Ill/June 1-2

► REGION Vll/June15-16

MARRIOTT AIRPORT—Kansas City, Missouri
Mission, Kansas 66201

SHERATON BURLINGTON—South Burlington, Vermont
Contact: E. Jean De Vigne, DTM, 22 Freedom Drive,
MontpeUer, Vermont 05604

► REGION IV/Juna 15-16

► REGION Vlll/June 8-9

HOLIDAY INN—Bloomington, Minnesota

MARCO BEACH HILTON—Marco Island, Florida
Contact: Lou Funk, DTM, 1604 Southwind Drive,
Brandon, Florida 33622

Contact: Dale McCurley, DTM, P.O. Box 2001, Shawnee

Contact: Ed Nygaard, DTM, 4087 Jersey Avenue North,

Crystal, Minnesota 55427

1990 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
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THE CASE OF THE SHADOWY STATISTIC

People of the Audience vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Riblic Speaker

Perry Mason" went into re uns

before this distinguished television
attorney could take on a most
perplexing suit: The Case of the
Shadowy Statistic.
In People of the Audience vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Public Speaker, the
plaintiffs have charged the Speakers
with mangling mathematics, carry
ing a concealed integer and ignoring the human
attention span. The People seek immediate and

Bombarded daily by all kinds of .statistics,
audience inembei's shield themsebes From

further onslaiiydits with a simple, vet deadiv
defense: the dazed look.
r

Bv LI.NDA BELKNAP

permanent revocation of the defendants' dais

privileges.
The Speakers claim they were only doing what
they were taught in their high school speech class,
namely, using statistics to support their points. The
People of the Audience say the speeches in ques
tion have a statistics to point ratio of 87 to three,
or one digit for every double cheeseburger sold at
the IcKal greasy spoon between 5 and 5:15 p.m. on
a typical Tuesday.
The People further state that, like those same
cheeseburgers, few of the statistics were handled
carefully or correctly.
Without Mr. Mason's help, we're left to sort the
facts out for ourselves.
THE ARGUMENT AGAINST ARITHMETIC

At first glance, the Speakers appear to be facing
a future without a podium. Following outdated ad
vice was their biggest mistake.
In simpler, lower-tech times, audiences were

less sophisticated about statistics than they are now.
If a speaker picked a number—any number—to
illustrate a point, bedazzlement and instant cred
ibility ensued.
For better or worse, that honeymoon is over.
The average listener today knows all about means,
modes and medians. She is no longer fond of frac
tions. He's tired of the bar graph scene. Bombard
ed daily by survey results and scientific reports, au
dience members shield themselves from further

onslaughts with a simple yet deadly defense: the
glazed look.
StatisHcs are risky business these days even if
listeners aren't biased against them. Far removed
from their original context, figures can be
24
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misleading or downright ridiculous. We end up
with sentences like, "The average family makes 2.3
trips to the grocery store weekly."
How do you go on three-tenths of an errand?
Do you drive three-tenths as fast and spend threetenths as much? In real life, you either go to the
grocery store or you don't. Of course, if you take
your standard 2.2 children with you, the statement
makes perfect sense. It means that three-tenths of
the items showing up in your cart were not on the
original shopping list.
Correlations are an especially troublesome
statistical subgroup. No one can stop you from
comparing apples and oranges, but you can't
assume that one was influenced by the other. A
classic example of foUy with figures begins with
some simple facts about vegetable consumption
and ends up far, far afield:
"Nearly all sick people have eaten carrots. And
99.9 percent of all people who die from cancer have
eaten carrots. About 99.9 percent of all American
soldiers have eaten carrots. The same for those in
volved in air disasters and auto crashes. Most

juvenile delinquents come from carrot-eating
families. In fact, 100 percent of the people who
were bom in 1839 and ate carrots have died. The

evidence goes on and on. Carrots obviously cause
death, war, crime and disease."

With more foods falling into disfavor every day,
parts of the carrot story may sound more plausi
ble to us than its originator intended. Who knows
what evil will be found lurking within that relish
tray? But carrots and war? Yet public speakers fre
quently ask their audiences to take similar leaps
in logic.

Illustration hy Doug Nishimura
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Finally, the Liberal use of statistics in speech ig
nores another basic rule: make it easy on the ear.
Irrelevant detail and large, impersonal numbers
cause listener shutdown faster than the arrival of

doughnuts in the back of the conference room. If
you get bogged down with complicated distribu

tion iagrams, you risk having your entire message
forgotten.
THE PLUS SIDE OF PERCENTAGES

urge to use a statistic, lie down and rest until the
feeling goes away.
If you are still convinced that statistics will do
justice to your piupose, topic and presentation for
mat, proceed with caution.

Learn as much as you can about your au
dience ahead of time. Knowing the group's educa
tion level, age, economic status, political orienta
tion, gender ratio and special interests will help
you choose meaningful statistics that do not in
advertently offend.(Of course, if you intend to of

By now, Mr. and Mrs. Public Speaker may well
be stacking up their note cards and taking down
their portable screens. Before they burn their

fend, that's another story. Watch for the 'Terry
Mason" episode titled 'The Case of the Ornery

World Almanacs, let's consider some evidence in

Orator.")

Put large numbers into perspective.

their favor:

A dramatic statistic is still a good way to grab

Newspaper reporters do this all the time. For ex

attention in the first 30 seconds. A speech about

ample: "Crayola makes 2,400 crayons in a batch

global hunger can open with a general, wide-

and 80,000 in an eight-hour shift, which is enough

Statistics are to a

speech what lumps
are to mashed pota
toes: The fewer the
better."

sweeping statement such as, "Mal

to give everyone in Camden, New Jersey; Bur-

nutrition is a big problem." Or it can
quantify the issue and bring it home

bank, California; or Muncie, Indiana, his or her

with this opener: "One out of every
five humans—about one billion peo
ple — suffer from disease, poor health

Service)

"Tony Mandarich, a beginning Green Bay
Packer, is paid more in a week for knocking down

or malnourishment."

other young men in a game of football than a

Numbers may not belong on a
pedestal, but they do have a rightful
place in a speaker's repertoire. That
place is alongside other features that

beginning Wisconsin teacher is paid in an entire

make a presentation varied and in

teresting: quotations, examples, com
J. Lewis Powell

parisons and humor. Unless an au

dience is very specialized, a mixture
of material is most apt to offer some
thing for everyone. Anecdotes will charm some
people while statistics will reassure others.

very own flamingo pink crayon."(New York Times

year. Based on a three-hour game, that breaks
down to a wage of more than $68,000 an hour."
(Milwaukee Journal)
If newspaper readers need their statistics

translated into understandable terms, imagine
how much more important it is to do this for peo
ple who are only hearing, and not seeing, the
numbers. On a television program about working
smarter for a greater economy, a Motorola Co.
spokesman mentioned the percent of accuracy

Words can teU about a product failure or fund
drive success, but only numbers can show exact
ly what happened. Visual aids have been much
maligned because they are often either too specific

and the cafeteria chef can burn one muffin every

or too vague. Yet, a good chart can enhance a

five years.

speech. If a speaker considers the room size, au
dience knowledge of the subject and material to
be presented, the decision about using visual aids

Who can't relate to burning muffins?
Be accurate but avoid unnecessary precision.
Round off to whole numbers. If you must use frac
tions, say "half" instead of the decimal equivalent.
According to Henry Boettinger in Moving Moun

is better made.

So, are our defendants off the hook? Yes and

no. While no judge would call for unplugging their
microphones, some guidelines for future speeches
are in order. J. Lewis Powell offers an easy rule

of thumb: "Statistics are to a speech what lumps
are to mashed potatoes: The fewer the better."
In making the punishment fit the crime, the

Speakers should either update their speaking
skills...or enroll in cooking school.

Motorola employees are expected to meet. But he
went a step further — he explained it meant that
a typist can misspell one word every 800 pages

tains, "Fractions soothe, decimals alarm."

Use visual aids only if they contribute essen
tial new information to help listeners understand
your message. And prepare these materials
carefully. Audiences will detect mistakes or ob
vious attempts at distortion.
Have you ever sat next to someone who left

home in a cloud of perfume? You thought she was
hiding something, right?

TERMS OF PROBATION

Messy court case aside, audience members will

welcome the defendants back to the lectern if they
agree to follow a few simple tips. The terms of pro
bation are made public here, to deter anyone else
from committing assault with a deadly statistic.
First, adapt the well-known quote about work
to the use of statistics in speeches: If you feel the
26
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Using statistics is a little like using cologne.
A big burst is going to raise suspicions. But with

a light touch, you'll wind up smelling like a rose.
t

Linda Belknap is a freelance writer residing in
Janesville, Wisconsin. Her articles have appeared in
Glamour, Western's World, Writer's Digest and
other national and regional publications.
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Ralph W. Pehrson, 41-2
James McClendon, 4282-4

Congratulations to these
Toastmasters who have received

the Distinguished Toastmaster
certificate, Toastmasters Inter
national's highest recognition.

Dale Tschumperlin, 2491-6
Dorothy Cottingham, 751-7
David R. Hattery, 6774-7
Jack C. Swann, 4144-14
Janet F. Schultz, 4943-20

William G. Shrecengost,
Jeffrey L. Chess, 37-F
Robert E. Camareno, 2757-F
Lou Ann Frederick, 3742-F

Henry Morris, 2013-3
Mitchell Friedman, 6028-4
Peter B. Kraus, 31-7
Helen Dea, 2884-18
Darrel V. Frolek, 1929-21

James D. Sherb, 3081-21
Emlyn M. Miller, 3663-25
Helen Margene Hankins,
2157-36

5929-23

Lee Van Court, 3006-25

Janis Walker, 3372-39
David A. Keenan, 4899-45
Alberta A. Roberts, 6045-56
Eleanor Penner, 3406-64

Cyril Pomroy, 5461-71

ATM
Congratulations to these

Richard A. Corsi, 126-5
Gerald D. Mullen, 623-5

Karen Thompson, 683-5
Joleane Jackson, 851-5

John McCarthy, 851-5
Susan Montgomery

Eugene M. Senderak, 885-10
James Butler, 2803-10
Jeannine Westlock, 4297-10

388-6

Tom Young, 53-11
George Rey, 159-11
Mary Neilson, 517-11
James F. Warmouth, 1211-11
Donna Goings, 1309-11

Susan A. Schmidt, 388-6
Eugene R. Danneman, 679-6
John Carlson, 819-6

Evelyn J. Koksma, 922-6
Larry Damas Skaj, 958-6
Cinden Carlstrom, 1487-6

Kathryn M. Sibbel, 1505-6
Martin Favell, 2003-6

4654-36

certificate of achievement.

Cecilia A. Bieringer, 2312-6
John F. Anderson, 2377-6
Roger Audette, 2401-6

Joy Krison, 5933-U
Sandee Starr, 124-F

John F. Schuneman, 2464-6

Letty Wigmore, 124-F

Bob Nelson, 4217-6
Katherine L. Miller, 4232-6

Rebecca Smith, 2449-47
Alice F. Beehner, 3087-47

James A. Humphrey,
3764-47

Romeo Martinez, 4541-47

Shirley A. Hunter, 1256-52
Rosine Rediess, 3317-57
Anita D. Daus, 2826-62

Stuart M. Fried, 716F
Helen V. Bowdle, 2230-F
Lenore K. Frost, 3820-F
Robert Wilson, 4244-F

Richard Haug, 4277-F
Joyce Stillwell, 855-1

David A. Peavey, 143-10
Ethel Talbot, 659-10

Navarro, 5947-5

Toastmasters who have received
the Able Toastmaster

1140-43

David Talbott, 7285-9

John Ryan, 82-6
James Billigmeier, 162-6
Mary F. Torno, 167-6
Jeffrey Michael Ruchie,

Nancy Thrasher Cherry,
John Van Doesburg, 1440-42
Amy G. Christopherson,

Douglas F. Scott, 160-9
Clyde F. Havens, 431-9
Francis John Trapani, 4968-9

Raymond J. Ayotte, 3107-6

June Page, 4324-6
Ronald C. Anderson, 4535-6
Cecilia Anderson, 4701-6
John Thomas Willison, 4709-6

Philip J. Phipps, 4726-6

Mary Ann Kurko, 5274-10
Thomas Triola, 5274-10

Charles Franklin, 1521-11
Fd Baum, 2000-11
Wanda Wetzel, 2000-11
Ronald Stoner, 2332-11
Gordon A. Hobbs, 4683-11

Jo Ann Herbst, 4811-11

Doyle Cunningham, 5103-11
Peter L. Baker, 5233-11
Keith Hood, 5498-11

John Suchocki, 12-12
Leroy Oscar Bailey, 1124-12
Kathryn Starr, 2169-12
Marjorie F. Fish, 4062-12

Marilyn Mitchell, 4062-12
Susan Suchocki, 4264-12

Donald C. Beatty, 4397-12
Alice K. Sankey, 2292-13

Albert Mercado, 990-1

Tamra Lea Miller, 4807-6

Ivy Foster, 900-69
Letty Wyse, 2618-70
Virginia Furopa, 4933-75

Gladys Jennewein, 3645-1
Mary Mikel Fwbank, 41-2
Josselyn Winslow, 60-2

Tuyet-Anh T. Tran, 5369-6
Judy Chaimberlain Twisk,

F. Stephen Youngk, 2954-13

5517-6

4743-13

Teresita Arrieta Lim,

Lore L. Frost, 2577-2
Colleen Van Sickle, 5538-2

Mary Lou Wilharber, 5751-6

7042-75

John A. Seezox, 4743-13
John L. Hobbs, 5432-13
Margaret Hansard, 810-14

ATM Silver

Kenneth Larkin, 1643-3
Inocente "Sal" Salazar,

Mary Bergstrom Ryan, 73-3

Congratulations to these
Toastmasters who have received
the Able Toastmaster Silver

certificate of achievement.

3480-3

Robert D. Bast, 4363-3
Dave Dohse, 4634-3
Dolores Porter, 4634-3
James A. Turner, 4861-3

Bradley Tremaine Johnson,
Donald R. Philips, 5634-1

5182-3

Brian Doennebrink, 5030-2

Randy S. Sampson, 5182-3

Jack Bartle, 1714-11

Marion F. Chiara, 5965-3
Don Stevens, 1771-4

Leslie D. Boyd, 1362-16
Sister Angela Marie, 6445-19
Lynn Black, 3150-25

Edward Burkhalter, 6052-6
Donald S. Kearton, 138-7
F. James Romenesko, 488-7
Diane Crews, 701-7
Alfred Neil Brown, 881-7
Robert Schwarz, 881-7

Kenneth McKeenon,

Daniel C. Smith, 1375-14
Rosemarie Szostak, 1520-14
William Mark Collins,
1713-14

Sandra Staats, 2044-7

Diane F. Trawicky, 1713-14
Joseph Scott Kinney,

Ralph Wadleigh, 2116-7

1844-14

Will Brooks, 2319-7
Lester F. Lee, 2978-7
Carmen R. Fdson, 3091-7
Tom Hogan, 4661-7

LaQuita D. Dures, 3379-14
James Hardaway, 3488-14
Kathleen Fay O'Donnell,

Leanne McCurley, 1215-7

Joan L. Massey, 5442-7
Patricia A. Harbaugh,

4048-14

Elaine McFver, 4311-14

5654-7

Dorothy W. Dunn, 4607-14
Anthony Scott Newell,

Robert F. Barnhill, 5011-44

Christine Campbell, 1939-4
Lacy Atkinson, 2369-4
Peter Stancavage, 2873-4

Dorothy Fuller, 5775-7

4710-14

Sonny D. Reynolds, 1757-63

Gail Turner Bauer, 4014-4

Elizabeth F. Court, 6129-7

Margaret A. Hightower,

Eugene Hamilton, 6774-7

5901-14

ATM Bronze

Greg Renstrom, 4014-4
Fmilio S. Gonzales Jr.,

Arlene Norman, 7512-7
Howard H. Citron, 503-8

6290-14

4417-4

Congratulations to these
Toastmasters who have received
the Able Toastmaster Bronze

certificate of achievement.

Arthur Leo Langlois,

Gary Staas, 4658-4
Audry Lynch, 4860-4

Vonnieta Trickey, 1408-8

Alvin Dennis Thurman,

R. Joan Stewart, 1647-8

6752-14

Robert H. Dille, 5151-4
John Reese, 5707-4

Fran Hynes, 4206-8
Harold H. Jones, 40-9

Glen F. Biesinger, 6470-15
Carol Janiga, 6470-15
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Dorothy Beetle-Pillmore,

David A. Nurenberg,

375-26

4534-33

Shan Stewart, 619-26
Ed Sansom, 784-26

Larry Stein, 5575-33
Brent Bergin, 6368-33

Carmelita Sedbrook-Walton,

Mary Alice Turley, 1671-26

3265-16

Steve Davidson, 2177-26
Nicholas Peterson, 2226-26
Constance A. Elder, 2429-26
Clifford McNeill, 2554-26

Carl Admunson, 834-35
Edward Koscik, 834-35

Kenneth Wright, 186-16
A. Wayne Miller, 1367-16
Lonnie R. Henderson,
2042-16

William E. Henry, 3266-16
Gloria J. Marshall, 3312-16
Timothy G. Bellerive,
5301-16

Paul Nagy, 2668-26

Karen A. Hatcher, 347-17
Beth Fuller, 6619-17
John Krofka, 1345-18
Roy Bogus, 2077-18
Leon P. Bass, 3800-18

Toni Mathiasen, 2964-26

Jacques Bourque, 3539-26

Fay Uraynar, 1816-35
Thomas Kloiber, 2121-35
Lavonne Schmidt, 2780-35

Gail B. Brandwein, 2445-47
Shirley M. Walsh, 3030-47
Gene Ryder, 5854-47
Roy Herz, 6860-47
Roger D. Henderson,
1932-48

Donald Powell, 172-52
Richard Williams, 921-53
Thomas M. Ward, 3887-53

Angeline Warneke, 2780-35
Joseph Molter, 3587-35
Sally Lunt, 4596-35

Mary Kathryn Blair, 181-56
Janet Werner Copeland,

Bernard Kuenne, 5408-35

Robert Dale, 1175-56
H. Bate Bond, 1722-56

1175-56

Elaine A. Blackwell, 3942-26
Charles De Haven, 4071-26
Susan Chichester, 5018-26
Carla J. McGowen, 6294-26

Philip Rogers, 1212-36
James Dooley, 2157-36

974-19

Wayne Mitchell, 6347-26

Jo Etta Hubbard, 2627-36

Lupe Roy, 1722-56
William Hensley, 2207-56
C. J. Swyden, 2468-56

Darel Heldreth, 974-19
Jeanette E. Schwartz,

Edward H. Dowd, 651-27
Frances P. Gedra, 1037-27

Sam Bhathena, 3039-36

James Edwin Carson,
2995-56

1529-19

James Nelson Bexfield,

Dharmvir K. Bhatnagar,

2014-27

1937-19

Ray T. Kelly, 2996-27

Dorothy Thornton, 4477-19

William F. O'Brien, 2996-27
Alvin Barnes, 3151-27

Susan J. White, 3653-36
Nina L. Connor, 4308-36
James Strange, 5117-36
John Carten, 6328-36
Sharlan Rae Srarr, 6687-36
Prabhakar Pendse, 439-37

Raymond Gordon Gamel,

Tim Gill, 5295-19
Robert D. Held, 5295-19
Darrell Zoch, 5980-19

Pamela M. Rupiper, 6443-19
Paul A. Lundy, 6649-19

Floyd Blethen, 3294-27
Roland Dority, 5112-27
Lynn Ann Mullane, 6281-27
Lou B. Jacek, 766-28

John A. Applegate, 786-21
Harvey Ray Norberg,

Margaret Welcheck, 1661-28
Thomas Kennedy, 1701-28
Kathryn Condon, 3371-28
Teri Champine, 5487-28
Richard Hollingsworth,

1303-21

956-29

D. Cavers, 1911-21
Monika Gobeil, 1938-21
Arthur R. Smith, 2469-21

Bill Esterly, 2095-29

Inadel Gunnarson, 272-20
Chuck Crane, 402-20
Kathie M. Peterson, 600-20

Karen E. Ledger, 4483-21
Scott W. Buckman, 527-22

June Ann Humphrey,
1439-22

Max Shellenberger, 1543-22
Kenneth W. Mountain,

Charles L. Roberts, 3553-29
Cedric I. Daniels, 4965-29

David O. Johnson, 7055-29
Rosemarie Miller, 265-30
Sandra Young, 612-30
Jay D. Steger, 1087-30
Ralph Woodhull, 3766-30
Michelle Bailey, 4041-30

Howard Harrell, 2279-36

Richard Leiser, 661-37

Jesse Artis, 962-37

Walter H. Thompson,
4818-56

Araceli Guenther, 6758-56
Michael Falco, 1830-60

Sheila N. Lyng, 2057-60
Tara Rishter, 3057-60
Linda Chadwick, 3815-60

541-38

Shelley Hobbs, 5445-60
Douglas Colvin, 6494-60
Valerie Mitenko, 3492-61
Nancy Frye, 543-62
Gregory F. Marks, 1080-62
G. Charlette Kennedy,

Mary Lou Zoltowski, 541-38

1926-62

David Allen, 1293-37
Ron James, 3025-37
Donna Harbour, 4135-37

J. Michael Hipp, 6249-37
Raymond C. Kauffman,

James Mahar, 1128-38
Randall Tenor, 2128-38
James D. Beissel, 2351-38
James A. Carlisle, 2706-38
Marian Durback, 6275-38
Alfred Savio, 6313-38
Loren Kalmen, 178-39
Lila Lincoln, 985-39

Kathryn Murphy, 1350-39
Daniel Kapulsky, 1352-39

Karl Noreus, 2050-62

Edwin C. Alexander,
2640-63

Ruth M. Ritchie, 3376-63

Charles Spath, 5711-63
Les Kletke, 2088-64

New Clubs
U.N.A., 3340-U
Curacao, Netherland Antilles

Marjorie Hidalgo, 4041-30
Marc Nagele, 4789-30
Jeffrey Boyar, 4888-30

Paul Verchuck, 1624-39
Donna Sue Carson, 2213-39
M. J. Williams, 2242-39

Don Denney, 5877-22

Bruce M. Stott, 2921-31
Alexander Rossolimo,

Joy Moore, 3349-39
Ginger Killion, 3359-39

Lola Paine, 2282-23

2992-31

Patricia Rose Linstrom,

Vincent A. Meyer, 4013-23
Marilyn McGahan, 2739-24

Everett Warzecha, 2992-31

3359-39

Mark C. Macher, 3576-39
Doris Hartt, 323-42

Excelerators, 5681-1

Judy Thorson, 4300-24

Gregory M. Dutton, 5041-31
Joseph C. Spicer, 5350-31
Joseph Hattersley, 1633-32
Walter Larry Kennedy,

Redmond, Washington

Fred Galata, 4320-24

2205-32

Larry Hurd, 3053-42
Lynn Silver, 3448-42
Barry L. Newcombe,

Shirley (Sparky) Bruning,

C. Silvia Sisler, 4073-32

3868-42

1928-22

Robert Eugene Tinch,
2266-22

Laveta A. Eberhart, 5228-22

Robert Mark Dana, 2788-24
Karen S. Hitt, 4300-24

6413-24

A. Singh Dhillon, 4076-32

Wilma Ann Mitchell,

Douglas Sandridge, 305-25
Alfred E. Jesse, 1207-25
James T. Donnelly, 1728-25

2052-43

Alicia A. Lupinacci, 6530-25
Richard Spence, 6530-25

R. Annerre Munoz, 4522-32
James Wilson, 4785-32
Diane Gatz, 83-3
John Flint, 89-33
Ellen Buck, 917-33
Tom Rozanski, 917-33
Dawn Hodson, 1224-33
Alice Jarocki, 1850-33
J. T. Wainess, 3332-33
Mark Chapman, 4057-33
Patti Babcock, 4333-33

Thomas Killebrew, 6775-25

Marilynne Isenberg, 4333-33

Ed Moerbe, 2899-25

Narendra Gupta, 5297-25
Patrick Snell, 5360-25

Larry Lambert, 5686-25
Rebecca Harvey, 6082-25
David Geaseland, 6182-25
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Korea Speech, 4740-U
Seoul, Korea
HRM, 5355-U

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Cheng San, 6478-U
Singapore
Los Angeles, California
Microsoft, 5800-2

Cypress, 4393-4
San Jose, California
Noon Hour, 1366-6
St. Cloud, Minnesota

Harold J. Robeson, 3284-43

Positively Outspoken,

Nancy E. Bateman, 3670-43
N. Andy Cole, 211-44
Rodger K. Middleton,

3998-6

Woodbury, Minnesota
Future Masters of Com

1555-45

munication, 5255-6

K. Ann Feyrer, 3819-45

Fridley, Minnesota

Edward J. Groves, 5375-45
Ernest Fazio, 1964-46
Antonio Parras, 2608-46
Robert H. Seevers, 3934-46
Pamela Peckham, 2727-47

The Next Step, 5875-7
Beaverton, Oregon
Unity, 5426-10
Mayfield Heights, Ohio
Black Box, 6210-13

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Talk of the Town, 6234-60
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada

AT&T Orators, 5803-14

Downey Breakfast, 2741-F
Fluor Mining and Metals,

Playground, 1797-29

Atlanta, Georgia

Bishop's University, 6166-61

Sunrisers, 1188-41
Coral Gables, 1695-47

CLUB MED, 4900-17

Lennoxville, Quebec,

Tampa, 1810-47

Billings, Montana

Canada

Le Club, 4215-21
Vancouver, B.C., Canada

The Breakfast, 2306-68
Monroe, Louisiana

Farmers Ins, 1703-54
Rockford, 1752-54

Ralston Purina, 471-8
Union Park, 3222-15
Cranbrook Ladies, 731-21

Midday, 4814-25

Speaker's Art, 5475-68
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

30 years

Reedsburg Area, 2780-35
Foliage, 840-47

Burien Breakfast, 2543-2
Lakehead, 2003-6

Gainesville Sunrise, 3106-47
Connecticut General, 803-53
1960 North Houston,

Bellringers, 3134-22
Lexington, 3024-24

2659-56

Vanderbilt, 3061-46
Fundmasters, 3120-57

TM Club Le Marquis,

Skywest, 3137-57
Mount Royal, 2827-61

Livingston County, 1538-62

25 years

10 years

Texarkana, Texas
Arrowhead, 4435-26
Denver, Colorado

Turner Toasties, 1205-70
Canberra, A.C.T., Australia

Pike Speakers, 5246-26

Bacolod City Coca-Cola,

Colorado Springs, Colorado

2469-75

Leamington

Bacolod City, Philippines
Bacolod Square and Com
pass, 3434-75
Bacolod City, Philippines

S.P.E.A.K.E.R.S., 6011-28

Leamington, Ontario,
Canada

Lotus Development, 5725-31
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Carson Communicators,

2881-4

Laurentien, 1400-61
3778-61

Anniversaries

Sweptwing, 52-2

Alex Hamilton Airport,

Coast Toasties, 3880-7
Ontario, 3876-15

933-U

Carson City, Nevada

50 years

HLM, 6304-47
Orlando, Florida

Fort Wayne, 159-11

Susquehanna, 3898-18

Expressers, 6369-47
Orlando, Florida

45 years

Dawn Yawn, 3218-26
Christian, 3883-33
SCGF, 3884-52

United Way, 2354-48
Birmingham, Alabama

Willows Voices, 304-2

Pioneer Valley, 3902-53

Spokane Valley, 308-9

Nashville Federal, 3834-63

2131-39

The Talk of Sand Moun
tain, 5137-48

Wichita Falls, 305-25

Albertville, Alabama
Hickam, 520-49
Hickam AFB, Hawaii

40 years

Professionally Speaking,

Broadway, 789-7

484-56

Arrowhead, 788-12
Burnt Toast, 815-12

WAC Tuesday, 813-2
Federal, 832-2

Houston, Texas
Jawbreakers, 1912-56
Austin, Texas
State Farm—Astrodome,

Espanola Valley, 799-23
Woodfords, 816-45

Esprit De Corps, 2874-U
Valley, 4194-U
Daybreakers, 4155-5
Capitol, 4179-6

VA Speakeasys, 4178-36
20 years

AGGIES, 4183-37
Statesville, 4187-37

Whittier, 3280-F

Executive Campus, 3161-38
Wordshop, 4161-39

Early Words, 3657-7
Moreno Valley, 2169-12

El Bohemio, 4163-39
Hilliard, 4158-40

Hercules, 1252-15
Noontimers, 1345-18

Woodlawn-Security, 2929-18
Boulder Early Riser, 3022-26

3148-56

35 years

Houston, Texas

Reddys Toastmasters,

Ketema Space Age

1820-3

Eastern Middlesex, 3565-31
Federal, 3508-33
Yreka, 3623-39
Steeltown, 755-60
L'Chaim, 3769-70

El Cajon, California

Owensboro, 1730-11
Victoria Beaver, 790-21

15 years

Hershaw, 5961-60

Arlington Toastmasters,

Brampton, Ontario, Canada

1728-25

Speakers, 6598-56

SLICC Talkers, 4190-15
Phonetics, 4192-19
Prairie, 4166-20

Philadelphia, 4180-43
Texas Tech, 4157-44
Harris Malabar, 4170-47
Protective Pacesetters,
4188-48

Lexington, 4171-58
London Western, 4189-60
Phoenix-Toronto, 4196-60
Steelcase, 4172-62

Upper Hutt, 2782-72
Sunbury, 4185-73
San Miguel Corp, 4159-75

Speak-easies, 841-F

"Saving is a very
fine thing. Especially

Quotemaster 4.0

when your parents
have done it for you."

The indispensable writing tool.
Available for the IBM/PC and the Macintosh

IF YOU THOUGHT 3.0 WAS FAST WAIT

speakers. Quotemaster can also be easily

until you see 4.0, with 15 new features

customized to add an unlimited amount

including word-search and scrolling of your favorite quotes. Additional
menus. Quotemaster is a user friendly, quotebases include: Success, Humorous,
high speed literary quote retrieval system Contemporary and Motivational.
for your personal computer. Search
Quotemaster 4.0 for the IBM/PC
criterion can now include subject, author,
era or specific word search. All searches
are executed in less than two seconds on

or the Macintosh: $89
Any additional quotebases: $25/quotebase

additional libraries the Quotemaster

^
Quotemaster.
bj^Bf^PennComp Software Development

system can be expanded to include over
5000 quotes that were specifically

4031 Villanova Street, Houston, Texas 77005

an IBM/PC or MAC plus. With the

researched for writers and public

^Order Line:(800)326-6145 Or (713)669-0965
(MasterCard/Visa/AMEX)

(Requires:!BM/PC/compatible or Macintosh with Hard Drive)
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Hmiior Should Look Easy, but be DifficiJt
Polish \ our pivsentotion

throifoh pnirlirr.

will attend, their age, occupation, income
bracket and if they'll bring guests and/or
spouses.

When 1 speak to associations or cor
porations, 1 always try to attend the

By(kme Perni

WhenI worked on the

comedy writing staff

for the 1970s TV show

"Laugh-In," one of our
writers did a joke that

worked magnificently
on camera. It was a

cocktail party before the speech. By
meeting, observing and talking to people,
1 feel better acquainted with the audience.
Next, work hard at researching and
preparing your material. Have you found
the right story to illustrate your point? Do
your anecdotes apply to your listeners?
Is the story funny? Have you got a mean
ingful quote to support your premise?
Material is only one part of humor,
but it's an important part. Be confident

of its effectiveness before you approach

a joke, story or anecdote, you learn
something about it. You also learn some
thing about yourself and your audience.

After you relate a story, take time to
analyze your presentation of it and how
to improve it. For years 1 told a story en
ding with the punch line, "If you see me
with anyone who looks like that, it's my
daughter, okay?" Then 1 found that peo

ple were laughing so early that the last
four words were inaudible. 1 finally realiz
ed 1 didn't need them — the joke was
strong enough without. The audience

could infer the rest and laugh harder be
cause they figured it out for themselves.
Nearly every story 1 tell is different
from a year ago. Some are longer, some

simple little sight gag that the audience

the microphone.

shorter—all are better. I've listened to the

loved:

Performers who cause comedy
writers the most agony are those who say,
"Don't worry about writing funny
material for me. When 1 get on stage HI
think of something funny." Support your

audience, the only people who really
know what's funny, and 1 let them tell me
how to improve my humor.
Bob Hope says his talent was
developed by doing "tab" shows in

A man was sitting in his living room
reading a newspaper. The room was
traditionally furnished and the walls
were covered with polka dot wallpaper.
His wife entered the scene, picked up her
purse, shouted at her husband, and left,
slamming the front door behind her. The
polka dots popped off the walls and clat
tered to the floor.

That was all there was to it. Simple?
Not if you were backstage watching all
the complex operations that went into
making those polka dots fall off the walls.
Each polka dot was suspended by a
hook on the wall. Behind the wall, eight
stage hands controlled several "trip"
mechanisms. They had to release the
polka dots simultaneously for the joke to
work effectively on camera. They manned
their posts and waited for a cue from the
stage manager, who was in radio contact

with the director. On signal, the stage
hands pulled the hooks out, releasing the
polka dots.
The point of this story is this: Humor

should appear to be easy and spon
taneous, but a lot of hard work, plann
ing and preparation is necessary to
achieve that effect.

First, you must know your audience.

This applies to all speakers, but especially
humorists. Find out how many people
30
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Each time you tell a joke, story or anecdote, you
learn something about it, yourselfand your aiulience.
material with proper timing and delivery.

vaudeville. Tab shows were a form of

The funniest stuff in the world can be

vaudeville—a repertory company would
do about seven shows a day, with actors

killed by sloppy presentation.
Devote time to rehearsing your com
edy material — say it out loud. Anecdotes
recited in your head sound different

when spoken. It's like when you sing a
song in your head, you sound exactly like
Bruce Springsteen — but sing out loud
and you sound more like Bruce the
Honking Goose. You have to get used to
the words coming out of your larynx,
over your tongue, through your lips and

playing different roles in each show.

Sometimes they were burlesque comics
or villains; other times they played the
leading characters.
"When 1 worked on Broadway,"
Hope said, "they were amazed that I

wasn't real nervous on opening night. 1
told them that 1 had experienced open
ing night seven times a day for years."
That's preparation. There are no short

out to the audience.

cuts. You have to do the work.

You may be one of those gifted speak
ers who can extemporize well and get it
right without practice. But you won't be
able to get it polished without practice.
This leads to another part of
preparation—using your current speech
to prepare for the next. Each time you tell

Gene Ferret is a comedy writer for such per
formers as Bob Hope, Phyllis Diller and Carol
Burnett. His latest book. Using Humor for
Effective Business Speaking, was recently
published by Sterling Publishing Company in
New York.
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August 14-18, 1990
Loews Anatole Hotel, Dallas, Texas
MAIL THIS PART TO: Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711 (This form is not to
be used by International Officers, Directors, Past International Presidents or District Governors elected for 1990-91.)
To attend general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, a registration badge will be required. Preregister and order event
tickets now! You must be registered to purchase tickets to any event except the international Speech Contest. ATTENDANCE AT
ALL MEAL EVENTS AND THE SPEECH CONTEST WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance registrants will receive a receipt by mail.
Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning at 10:00 a.m. Tuesday, August 14.
ALL ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 10.

Member Registrations @ $50.00
$
Joint Registration: Husband/Wife (both Toastmasters) @ $80.00
$
Spouse/Guest Registrations (each) @ $30.00
$
Dinner for Members Outside U.S. and Canada/lnterdistrict Speech Contest
(Monday, August 13) @ $30.00
$
(Note: The above event is restricted to delegates from outside U.S./Canada)
Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon with Tom Peters (Wednesday, August 15) @ $25.00
$Tickets: Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Thursday, August 16) @ $19.00
$_
Tickets: DTM Luncheon (Thursday, August 16)(Note DTM#
)@ $19.00
$_
Tickets: "Honky Tonk" Fun Night (Thursday, August 16, Dinner, Show) @ $35.00
$_
_Tickets: President's Dinner Dance (Friday, August 17, Dinner, Dancing, Program) @$35.00
$.Tickets: International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 18) @$10.00
$_
(PLEASE NOTE: Continental breakfast items will be available for purchase prior to the contest).
TOTAL

$_

_(U.S.) payable to Toastmasters International. Cancellation reimbursement requests not accepted
after July 25. Cancellations not accepted on site.
(Please Print)
Club No._
District.
Check enclosed for $_

Name

Spouse/Guest Name
Address

City
Country
Daytime Telephone Number(

State/Province.

Zip Code.

)
If you are an incoming club or district officer, please indicate office:
□ Please check here if you need special services due to a disability. We will contact you before the Convention.

□ Please check here if this is your first Tl Convention.

A

Mail This Part To: Loews Anatole Hotel, Reservations Dept., 2201 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas TX 75207-9990
1990 TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

Loews Anatole Hotel • August 14 - 18, 1990
Reservations must received by July 12, 1990. Reservations
received after this date will be confirmed on a space available basis.
Name
Address

City
State.
Zip.
Phone (
)
Sharing with
Reservations are not transferable and are held until 6 p.m. unless
guaranteed by advance deposit, MasterCard, Visa, American Express
or Diners Club cards. I will guarantee by:
nAdvance Deposit
□MasterCard
GAmerican Express
DVisa
GDiner's Club
Card No.

If room or suite is not available at requested rate, nearest
available rate will be assigned. All reservations are confirmed
subject to failure of prior guest to vacate, or other causes
beyond our control. Check-out time is 12 noon. Rooms may
not be available for occupancy until after 4 p.m. Rates are
subject to 13% tax. For persons exceeding two per room,
there is an additional charge of $15.00 per person per night.
For VIP services, try the Concierge Floors.
Please check type and rate of accommodation requested:
ATRIUM
Single
$92.00

TOWER

Double

$99.00

Single

$92.00

Double

$99.00

Suites Available Upon Request
Call Hotel Reservations for details (214) 748-1200

MC Interbank No.

Arrival Date

Time

AM/PM

Signature

Departure Date

Time

AM/PM

Si

Introducing Toastmasters' Newest Success/Leadership Module

5^^
ID

Impfovins
Your

Management
Skills
This new and exciting module teams the most up-to-date
information on management skills today with the already
proven successful format of the Success/Leadership series.
Includes materials for 10 participants. (Code 259)
Succcss/Leadcr.ship programs offer unique opportunities for the
development of skills in many areas. Haeh module contains a
coordinator's guide, participant notebooks and completion certificates.

Everyone succeeds with Success/
Leadership. . .Participants
receive the newest material and

information, while presenters
learn how to conduct seminars.

Some modules contain overhead transparencies and handouts.
Other modules currently ar ailable are;

From Speaker to Trainer (257). For 10 participants.
Leadership, Part I: Characteristics of Effective Leaders

Parliamentary Procedure in Action (237). For 10

(255). For 10 participants.

How to Listen Effectively (242). For 10 participants.

Leadership: Part II: Developing Your Leadership
Skiils (256). For 10 participants.
Speechcraft (205). For 5 participants.
How to Conduct Productive Meetings (236). For 8

The Art of Effective Evaluation (251). For 20 participants.

participants.

Buiiding Your Thinking Power, Part I: Mental Flex
ibility (253). For 20 participants.

Building Your Thinking Power,Part II: The Power of
Ideas (254). For 20 participants.

participants.

Order these modules today and start conducting them in your club, so that your members will
expand their communication skiils.

Mail to: Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711 or call: (714) 542-6793. FAX:(714) 543-7801
Use this form to order the complete module packages. See the Supply Catalog for complete descriptions. Additional components for each program are available through the Toastmasters Supply Catalog.

Quantltv

postage & handling for each program Inside the United States or $4 for shipment to Canada, Mexico and overseas. California

residents add 6,25% sales tax. Where postage exceeds shipping & handling, customer will be billed for the excess. Please use coupon
(259) Improving Your Management Skills @ $42,00
when ordering. Expires 11-1-90.
.(U.S. Funds).
.Enclosed Is my check in the amount of.
.(257) From Speaker to Trainer @ $45,00
Please bill against my Master Card I Visa (circle one)
(255) Leadership, Part I: Characteristics of Effective Leaders @ $38,00
_ Expiration Date ,
(256) Leadership, Part II: Developing Your Leadership Skills @ $38,00
Credit Card #
(205) Speechcraft @ $13.50
Signature
PAYMENT
(236) How to Conduct Productive Meetings @ $38,00
Name
MUST
(237) Parliamentary Procedure in Action @ $25,00
District Number.
ACCOMPANY Club Number.
(242) How to Listen Effectively @ $12,00
ORDER
Address
(251) The Art of Effective Evaluation @ $30,00 .
(253) Building Your Thinking Power, Part 1: Mental Flexibility @ $35,00
(254) Building Your Thinking Power, Part 11: The Power of Ideas @ $35.00

City
Country

State/Province _

Zip Code _

